
LINDA REID-KEARNS of Hicksville was

the winner

ef

the Mary Kay Seminar Award.

Lin ReiKear

centl at Ka Cosmetics’ 24t annual
national seminar. Ms. Reid-Kearns was als ho-

noré for leadin her sales unit of indepen
dent beaut corisultants to annual retail sale

aoe #350,00 Ms. Reid- who

140,000- sale organizatio
,
received Re peest awardiach sect asa profession

businesswoman. “Linda has helpe scores of
women achieve their career potential. She

isa shini example of entrepreneurial
leadership said May Kay Ash, company
founder and chairman of the board.

Mary Ka Ash presente Ms. Reid-Kearns
as amember of t Director&# Court of Per-

sonal Sale a14-carat gol chain with white-

gol flair desig inset with 1 diamonds.
The seminar’s 198 theme, oonExpress celebrates the

of recognizing women for ch business
achievements. The Mary Kay seminar con-

sists of four consecutive three- meetings
:

attended
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B RITA LANGDON
Local traffic and water consumption will

not be adversel affected b four local

building projects and are not’subjec to a

town-wide moratorium on construction,

according to the Town Environmental
Review Commission.

TEORC examined the proposa of the

Hote located on th
T capgeno te have ek tars neo rot tageCherr Streets.side off Broadway near Carl and.

th 3

mn

S fen the in ths

50¢ -

‘Buil Proje Exe from More

frorn 9.a. to 11:30&#

)- awards will

‘Th Hicksvil Illustr News

‘The Bank of New Yark’s first “‘drive-
automati teller machin bega

wee in
Hi

atthe bank
247 N. Broadw branc :.

The new ATM, located next&#39;t ‘th
branch& drive- teller windows, is situated

so that bankin customers can conduct

routine ‘transactions without leav-

ingth carSs aciiecnasbin wat
aath ATM on Lon Island and it 67thin the

greater New Yor metropolitanarea: Like all
Bank of New York ATM&# it is apart of both

———etworks. ane

rus ATM m

Copi of Resource Plant Plan Are Available
Copies of |the proposed plan of the

resource- plan which is said to be

built on a20-acre sitenear the Old e

landfill, are available at the Hicksville Public

Hicksvill Communi
The Hicksville Community Council will

hol its 6th’anni dinner on Thursda Oct

iat Antun’s,244 Old Countr Rd. Hicksvil
As in yearsipast, this dinner is held in an

effort to gathe togethe all peopl who are

concerned with the bettermentof Hicksville

and to honor those wh contribu to the.

commu through the years.
the the: Lisp com-

and to Kenneth Barnes. The 1987-8 officers

o the counc will also be installed.

Library.
Th plantis planne to bein operation b

1ggo when the landfills must be closed.

Coun AnnuDinner
council of any favorite project or event for

the year 1986- so the council may include

the contribution in the pages of the annals

of the histor of Hicksville.
The dinner will begi in the main ballroom

of Antun’sat 7:3 p.m. with acheese displa
Drinks will be available for purchase A

smorgasbo dinner of hot and cold dishes

will begi at 8 p.m. Coffe and dessert will

follow. Tickets are 418, per person, Reser-

vation will be accepte until Sep 19. Pleas
mak checks payabl to the Hicksville Com-

munity Cou and mail to a P.O. Box 16
Hicksville, NLY. 11802.

Pleas direct any inquiries to Ellie Draycott
at 935-5793

F

5

Send add: he to

Long island Community Newspapers, inc.

P.0.- Box 1578, Mineola, N.¥. 11501.

as second class paid postage at

the Post Offic at Mineola, NLY. and ad-
’ ditional maili offices under the Act of

g

Publishe wee on Thursdays by Lon:
Island. Community Newspapers, Inc. 4
East Second. Street, Mineola, NY 11501

@.0. Box 1578) Phone - (516) TAT-
Subscription $6.50 aper year.

‘War II, is flyin on the

Memori Flagpo
Asofjulyewet Major Grego Brousseau, Marine Corps World

Kenned Memoria Flagpol
Th previous buria fla flown wasitimem of Lenora C. Chittenden, World

War I&#39;n and aunt of Jac Ehmann, chairman of the fla committ for the

MC se Post m American Legion

buildin projects and discovered that the

plan woul not “entail an increase in water

usage or traffic flow.”
The four buildin projects, which are Wee

Care Holding Company and Great J. Realt
Corp., 36 Duffy Avenue and Ebbets Field
Cafe Corporation, Robert R. Brown and

Robert J Brown, and the Exxon Corporation,
were grante the opportunity to appl for

an applicatio at the Aug. meeting of the
Town of Oyster Ba

Wee Care and Great J. Realt landlord of

We Care, are among those who
:

the town for a speci use permit ina “G1”
central business district, to allow the opera-
tion ofa men da care center at 21 West

ing

for

goa
the auto dealershi (Robert’ Chevrolet,

oo Broadwa corner of Old Country

:concern
of water use and trafficin the town accor-

din to Marlene Kastleman spokesper for
the publicOyster Ba

The fo are

from the town board oo formal

hearing

Trinit Orthodox Chu
Annual Gree Festival
Th Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church

of Hicksville will hold its annual Greek festival

on Sept 11, 12nd 130n the church ground
Field Avenue, south of Old Country Roadand

west of South Oyster Ba Road Hicksville.
Food, pastries and wine of Greece will be

featured, Games, boutiques jewelr crafts,
records and much more, will be available.
Greek music and dance with the Hellenic

Dancers of Hicksville will also be featured.
The Hellenic Dancers are a group of children
from ages six to.18, allof whom are members

of the Hol Trinity community. The have

on television, at Eisenhower Park
the Nassau Colliseum and the Statue of

Libert
The times are: Fridy Sept 11, p.m. to

p.m., SaturdaSept. 1 114.m. to11p.m.,a
Sunda Sep 13 from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

\ Admission and parkin are free.”



f

The following books were highly r_
| queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Librar

ef FICTION
| 1, FATAL SHORE — Robert Hughe

2. FINE THINGS — Danielle &#39;

3. WINDMILLS OF THE GODS — Sidne
Sheldon

4. MISERY — Stephe King
& PATRIO GAMES — Tom Clanc

NONFICTION
4 LIVING THIN — Edna Schneider -

| 2. MEN WHO HATE WOMEN AND THE

| WOMEN WHOLOVE THEN — Dr. Susan

We

TheLon Island Philharmonic Chorus will

hold auditions for tenors onl on Tuesda
September 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Commack Hig

&quot; South Vanderbilt Parkwa Commack.
Auditions for singer are b appointment on-

| l Call the Philharmonic office at 293-2222:
_ TheLon Island Philharmonic is under the
direction of Christophe Keene and the

What Hicksville I Readi
Forward

i

3. RACE WALK TO FITNESS — Howard

Jacobs ;

4. UP TILL NOW — Eugen McCarthy
5. WASHINGTON BEDTIME STORIES —

Herbert Stein
,

The followin videos were highl on re

quest last week at the library
1. FERRIS BUELLER‘S DAY OFF

2, FIREWALKER
|

3 STREETS OF GOL
4. LEGAL EAGLES

5. ASSASSINATION

_ Philharmo Auditions Sep 8 For Tenors Onl
choru is directed b Frances C. Roberts. The
chorus, and orchestra-will perform the

Beethoven Missa Solemnisin November and

a selection of Russian works in the spring of

1988 Singers must be experience in the

classical choral repertory and bestrong sight
singers

Manhasset Get Ready

_

A gran new Forgotten Woman —

will open in Manhas

Tuesda August 18

If you& size 14 to 46 you won& want to miss

our gran opening You&# love the clothes designe
just for you and we know you will enjo

the refreshment at our Suga Daddy Bar. Tle corks ~

will be popping all da loug

Che
WCStan...

1463 Northern Boulevard
Man *

(516) 627-6888
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Merchan of th Week

Imperia Wok
By CATHERINE J. TOKAR

Hicksville is welcomin a new addition to itslist of fine restaurants. The Imperial
Wok, 16 W. Marie St.; is celebratin its gran opening this month, and owner,

Chiistina Lam is very excited. ‘We couldn’t be more pleased,” said Mrs. Lam,

formerl of Taiwan. “Everything is goin great and better than expected.”
Mrs. Lamattributed thesuccessto her hardworkin brother and husband: Their

desig created the beautiful modern Oriental dining room, Fresh flowers, green

plants and a large fish tank add to the Chinese motif. :

The dining roomcan seat 50 people but the Imperial Wok’s specialattraction
will bea private party room to accommodate 200 guests Construction is in progress
to expan into an adjace store, formerly “The Cocoa Tree.” A lar lot in the

rear will provid customers with plenty of parking «. :

Mrs.Lam and Mr. Kenny Ooi, manager, aré very prou of their chef, JeffCheon
Als from Taiwan, Mr, Cheon has years of experience in Chines¢ cooker His

specialt dishe include Golden Prawn, thin fried shrim with orang juice, and

Orang Flavored beef. In this dish Mr. Cheon delicatel combines beef with

asligh crispne and tangy, spicy sauce. Asked which dish herecommends, Mr.

Cheon said that the seafood and vegetabl dishes are excellent.

Fresh food arrives dail at the restaurant. “We never use frozen foods here,”

says Mrs. Lam. “But most importantly, we never use MSG (monosodiu
glutamate).” i

Atthe Imperia Wok, prid is taken in preparing each dish. Say Mrs. Lam, “Every
customer fs greete b mysel or Kenny, The can relax in a comfortable at-

mospher and receive excellent service.” :

The Imperia Wok offers free house wine with dinner, and free deliver t offices.

Their “speci tea” is a combination ofjasmine and oolon “Most of the customers

notice that our tea is extraordinary,” says Mrs. Lam,

The imperial Wok is locate on the northwest corner of Broadwa and West

Marie Street, .across from CJ General Store. Dinners range from 45.7 to $13.9
Their impressive style friendliness and years of experience add up toa pleasan
deviation from an ordinar Chinese restaurant. Says Mr. Ooi, “Friendliness is no

charge ;

THE IMPERIA WOK, located at 16 W. Marie St., Hicksvill is open Monday through
Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday through Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m., and

Sunday from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
:

We&#39 Gor THe Best
Way To Make YourR HOME

A Best SELLER. _

A MEMBER OF THE
FINANCIAL NETWORK

:

It& our Best Seller Plan, available
only to home sellers who list with

===

Coldwell Banker. This unique Syn ois
‘plan offers savings on home

improvement items from Sears,

ee cernes: airline fares and
all today for more details.

_

te --FREE----------------
CURR MARKET EVALUATION O YOUR HOME

eS Sey

19 North Broadw Hicksville Ne Yor
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Sucial Notes and Personalitie
VFW Installs New Members

The William M. Gouse Jr. Post No.
3211 welcomed four new members:

Award Winner
The United States Achievement Acade

announced that Mary Anne Bollhofer has
been named a United States National Col-
legiat Award winner in Nursing This award
is a prestigio honor presente to less than
10 percent of all American colleg students.

Mary Anne was also presente with the
Academic Achievement Award

for the hi grad point average in the

Nursing Curriculum by SUNY at Farm-

ingdal She an Alumni oee)Nursi Facult Mary Anne will
bea Adelph Univ i the fall

pi nursing education. Bet her
an is prou of her—aidwell =

oo

ey le

“Bab ue

Barbara and Gary Lewis of Garden
Boulevard are happil announcing the birth
of their daught Theresa Marie born Jul
16th: Theresa is so happ that she alread
has a b

;

brother Gary to watch over her.
The grandparent are Marie

and Kenneth Lewis of Hicksville and
Elizabeth and Sylvester Steckler of

Also gare her cousins Elizabet

Bus Month for the Roberts
Burt and Sheila Roberts of Blueber

Lane were bus d the month of Jul
Thwa piety of Pa mrenect for cit

ghter Debbie broug gien
ag

pride to her parents as she made the
List at NY. Tech; soca Wd plyo
eee with “i — as he eaeonj Acaster ee pid am Roberts

hosted a surpis 75t part fora very
specia person—Grandma. Mollie

Among the many honored guests
were Mollie&# sister

=

See Abramson,
Eve Kaplan from North Carolina; sister-in-
law Ida and husband Jack Torine from
Florida, long-time friend Fanny and

George from New Jerse
Everybod thoroug enjo the party.

Happ Birthda Cynd
Happy Birthda wishes go to Cyndy

Lisek who was 22 on Aug 15t All of her
famil and friends want to wish her the best

_

in the coming year. Cyn is employe at

rinkmann Instruments since her graduatioB

from Hicksville H.S. in 3.

Ofenloch Clan Reun
On sursJol 26th, the descendants of

Ofenloch gathere
for a lon overdu ‘family reunion,’ due to
the untiring effort and organizing of
Cathleen

.
Some of

the cousins :hadn’t seen one another for

30 years.
Mr. Ofenloch owned and operated the

Hicksville Blacksmith Sho located on East

Perei teldert cl deeiner
seared

and bugg

he

went from shoein horses to

truckbodies. He and his family own-

e
lan

in Hicksvill Syosset

and,

lo

in the ante . “iJoe and- as were lovingl
known, bore 11 children, The famil has now

expande to 3 grandchildre and 3 great-

fake

grandchildr
Ne

all the famil
with their spouses bringin the total to over

100.

‘The grciagh una icin ese Rice de:
tant states, is at Cantiague Park in

up. The dan
(otto be dco | soon relocated the&

party to Vinny and Patricia (Ofenloch)
remioc of yenerg a aga
w
hadby a TheThe fa &# alre

to its nex
r

P
a tale lt

What fun the must have had.
seeing cousins that you haven& seen for 30

years. Famil is nice

THE OFENLOC and simeof their sp (Froatrow,L-
¢
Merce Quinn, Medard

Hoffman. (BackOfenloch, Alice Ofenloch, ,

Rita

Schlosser, Bernadette:
row, L-R): John Quinn, Bill Murp

&quot;

An Ofenl and HubertOfenlo

(Fro Row,1- TheOfenlochs: (all are:

Merced Quinn, Gwend
married RitaSchlos Bernadett H

ee: ‘Back Rew, L-R): Anselm Ofenloch, Hubert

Gioachi ) J. Lanza, with the U.S.

Army durin WWIL, ET.O.; David Hazen,
with the 4th Infantry Division in Vietnam;
Stephen Irving with the U.S, Navy in

Beirut, Lebanonon the US New Jerse and
Max Schwartz with the U.S. Nav in WWI
in the Pacific.

Students Honored

Margaret Wenger and John Spring
both of Hicksville were presente the Rand
Abb Christian Service Award b L.I.

Luthera Jr/ Hi School’s Executive
Director David

them as devoted workers at Trinity Lutheran

on in Hicksville. Congratulatio to both
of you.

MARGARET WENGER (L) receives the

Randy Abbe Award from Mr. David Hahn,
Executive director of L.I. Lutheran Jr/Sr

High School.

Get Well Wishes
The family and friends of Nancy

of Alling Street want to send

pca recovery wishes to her. sanehome recuperating from surgery. The
were and around when youcae u

et
well wishes’ to: Orlann  puoc tdi true

surgery. Hurry
miss your smile,

Chris Wins Gold Medal

Open Volleyb team that won the gol for
the 5t year in a row. Christine, a Hofstra

University senior this year, is a member of
their Division I volleyba team. She was

named MVP for the 198 season. I’m sure

we& be hearin a lot more about Christine
in the future. We&#3 prou of you!

Weddi Anniversaries

Rudy and Diana DePalma are to be
congratulate upon the celebration of their

14t wedding anniversary which they
celebrated a 2oth. Best wishes.

.and John and Lynn DeGraff of
McAllist Avenue had lenty to celebrate

on August 2nd. The ited their 18th

Exhibitin Her Quilt
Hicksville resident Gudrun Williams

will be exhibitin her quilting work at the
12th annualannual Conven and Exhibit of the

ou
ing clothin toys, etc. General admission is

io watuicn

@

for # Sounds like a

very Pacenishow— mpe with

earl country decor

‘ Son’
Colleen and Peter Sluder of Hicksville

have announced the birth of theit son, Kyle
Martim Sinder, born

on

Jul 2th at Win-

- throp
must: bel

A Grandchil for the Schuffs
Mr. and Mrs. John Schuff are prou to

announce the birth of their grandso
Brendan John Schuff who was born at

North Shore Hospital onan jist. Joh

wees 4 oz. at birth,
¢ delighte parents John Il and

Efleen Schuff are doin fine alon with

_Bre Joh who is destined to do great

We&# Proud Of You Billy....
Hicksville is proud of Billy Joell for

introducin his styl of music to the Soviets,
His concerts were the first of their kind to
pla in the Soviet Union, and b all

were rousing successes. Billy’ objec
. tive was to throug his music instead
of from a soap box,.a that he did! Con-

no Bill on helpin to open the
es eon between our coun-

try an US.S.R. yu “ wWe sure would like ne . nee
Christie) at the Class o! eee
Frida (8/14), at the Villa Victor in ae

Now California Resident
Best wishes to Dominick D’Antuono,

Jr. son of Dom and Pat D’Antuono who
has recentl moved to sunny California. He
ha accepted a position at the Bratman
Medical Center in Culver City where he will

be workin in the surgic ward. His sister
Lori and icther Michael and Tim
(Round-man) wish him goo luck in his
new venture.

Received Master&# Degre
Congratulation to William C.

son of Dot and Bill Rogoza of

Christopher. The entire
ly is very proud of Bill an hi latest
achievement.

Birthdays Birthda Birth
@ If any of you see

the congrat
celeb her sot birthda on Jul saat:

on on August 5thGrés Lane

Set nth bet fentand aan
Scott, Jill, Philip, Stacy and grandso

ne ie teenie

see

aa ;

hom on Rover Lane gave Cookie plenty
of and kisses when she celebrated her

. on. noseeT

The
sm ees of J. Penmey’s

in Hick were pleased
a baa party for employe GrRobolj. Agnes celebratedted b bisthdi

(continued on page
,

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an eenee aying program so that newcomers to ou!
area can read our weekly ande
vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Ilustrated News

2

NAME

ADDRE

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

&qu $6.50 per yr. 0 $11 for 2 yrs.

O $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

0 $5.50 per yr. C $1 for 2 yrs.
0 $1 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses
off Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
O = 0 @ O Check

Card Expiration:

MAIL T

ion Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, LI, N 11501

her She just
|
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20
: see Po oe Marion ven f Tom’s aunt, Jean Ross Thomson

aoe. a
and M. Wildes, super- Pittsburgh, Pa. Aunt Jea celebrated her

_W

Rest

Wishes 8oth on June 3 but-due to the

.
.and plent of birthda cake was pass’ distance the party was hel in Jul AmongEeer at the Lutz home on Alexander the honored guests: were sister Mrs.

Avenue as Mrs. Henny Maier, mother of Marjorie Reilly of Florida niece Marjorie
Carole Lutz celebrated her 79t birthda and husband Tony Bibbo of New Jersc

‘onJuly 28. Congratulatio and best wishes

_

nieces Marjorie Jean O’Brien, Colleen

lady. . Reilly and nephews Robert and his wife
Fad aretn order for Cathy O’Brien, Brian and ThomasEales Kath celebrated her speci

-

Reilly.
da on Aug 4th Kath saidit isgreattob ~~». ig yearar old Marian Aversano
$ youn at heart. Best wishes from all your of Brittl Lane celebrated her birthda on

family and friends. Augus and All her famil and friends wish

© The Reilly home on Arcadia Lane wa her the best.

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

SS

a

Arthritis Treatment - A Comprehensive Approach
Part 1 - The Role of the Rheumatologist

This article begin a four- series

on the comprehensive approac to the

diagnosi and treatment of arthritis and

&quot;dis of the muscles and joints. This

series will include an overview on the

“use of medications, the role of exercise,

and finally the goal of nutrition. We

will begi with the role of the

theumatologis in the diagnosi and

|

management of rheumatic disorders.

Arthritis is a gener term meaning
joint inflammation. There are over 100

types of arthritis, each one requiring its
own diagnosi and specia treatment.

Rheumatolog is a branch of internal

medicine dedicated to the scientific

stud and treatment of inflammator
disorders. An individual is recognize as

a rheumatologi (arthriti expert) if the

physicia has complete sever years

of specialize training after medical

school in the treatment of rheumatic

disorders
The most common reasorsfor a pa-

tient to seek hel from a rheumatologi
is for evaluation of significan muscle or

joint pain. Since most forms of arthritis
result in’ pain, the first goa of ‘the

rheumatologist is to find out the caus
of the pain.

The guidelin to prop disg of

rheumatic disorders includ a complet
medical history comprehen

examination, specifi blood tests, and

diagnosti x-rays. Once thi information
hasbeen evaluated, a specifi diagnosi
can be made, and an individualiz pro-

*..”

gram of treatment commenced. A pro-

gram of treatment will include the use

of anti-inflammatory medications to

combat the arthritis, instruction..in

“specific exercises to maintain. joint
mobilit and finally specific:-
manipulation to reduce joint -stress.

These treatment programs are. the

specialt of the rheumatologist
Next Week: Part II-Arthritis

medications.

Arthritis strikes one out of seven p¢o-

ple Learn th facts. Call for you com
plimentary copy of “The Joint
Approach- Arthritis Overview”.

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologi practicing
in Manhasset, ee a Wyea 516-997-6

&q and Mrs. Rob want
Sh Pri and Robe Warren Exchan Vow

On Satur eveni July1 198 a th San - AE Lid Beac Sha Alys Price an Robe

Jo Warren exchan weddi vows.

Rob Price was her.sister’ Maid o Honor an Johi Sellne was Bes Man fo hi brothe

The cou were als attende b bridesmai Mary Warren, Andrea Flayt an Kell Blac

an usher NMi Walton Je Schu an Chris Moskos

‘Th brid daugh o Mr. an Mrs. Marvin Pric o Westbu is a gradu Hicksville

Hig Scho an Cobleskill Colle and is now employ as offic manager at Bill& Towin in
Hicksville.

The groom son o Mirs. Hel Warren athe ate Eran Warren s alo a gra o Hicksville

Hig Scho an is emplo at Bensin Contractors.

pe am dike! cer sad teh

(e ZSCHO
You still have a very con-

venient place to shop for

your Back to School Selec-

tions from qualified fitters

and avoid the hassles of

mall shopping.

We would appreciate the

opportunity to serve you
and offer savings and

Satisfaction you should be
_ entitled to.

@ Athletics

Waterproof and

© Hosiery
: a Orthopedic Fitting

ASK ABOUT
OUR 13 PAIR

‘Buste Eeo
Custome) BACK T

SCHOOL

Fri.-9:30-8:00PM mesin So
jAJOR Nacc Cant iACo
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Gi) 93/- $338
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ma of thedaily tensions that ee
o&g te &lt;b ai

Stres Managem Cours
The American Heart Associa is presen-

tin two-part stresss on’ “Stressand Its

Management

TheProgram Directors will offer ap-

proach that will hel peopl to cope with

oat
2 SELLI YO HOM

?

2
,

OVER 3 YEARS OF Pyrat yt eel oa

ailments resultin from stressful reactions. Community Calendar
Sessions will be held at the AHA/N:

Chapter 36 Willis Avenue, Mineola on

August 18 and Aug. 2 from 7:ZOLQO93 Please address all notices of local events to

ARelaxation Tapeis included withparticip Calendar Editor, 132 E_ Second Street (P.O. Box

tion in program. 1578) Mineola, NY. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

The fee for course is #3 For more inf Daren — oe ima weeks

mation call Ms. Pitter, 741-5522

Friday, August 14

e Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold an elegant par-

_

ty with dancing for ages 30-49 at the Mar-

riott La Guardia, “Empire Lounge,’ 102-05

Ditmars Blvd. at 23rd Rd., East Elmhurst,
- Queens.9p.m.to 1a.m. Admissio $7; in-

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

el

4

f

cludes munchies and door prizes. Men-

SOL es jackets required. No jeans. For information

call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.

e Eyes of learning presents “What is

Higher Consciousness?’, by Joan Miller,

7:45 at the Levittown Hall, Hicksville. Ad-

mission $4. Eyes of Learning is anon pro-

fit organization which features speakers
and events every second Friday of the

month. For information call 579-5369.GI SPECIAL anion Aneert io

5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BU - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

ONE OF

L.I.’s

LARGEST BROKE
e RESALES
e RENTALS
e MORTGAGE
e REFINANCE

¢ Tri-State Singles and ‘the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold anelegant par-

ty with dancing for ages 30-4 at the Safari

Club at An’Vine’s, adjacent to the

Hollywood Motor Inn, 400 Route 109, East

‘Farmingdale. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission:

$7, includes munchies and door prizes.
Men-jackets required..No jeans. For infor-

mation call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.

e Beginning Anew Widower and

-Widowers meeting, 8 p.m. at the Galileo

Lodg Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville. Admis-

sion: Members free, guests $5. For infor-

- mation call 822-3998.

Sunday, August 16
e PJ.C. Singles “Summer Madness

Dance,” For singles 35 and older. 7 p.m. at

the Plainview Jewish Center, 95 Floral Dr.,
Plainview. Admission: $7.

e Sunday Message: “The Joy of the In-

tuitive Faith;’ 10:30 a.m. at the Religious
Church of Long Island, 17 Maple Place,
Hicksville. Fellowship immediately after

sion ab the message.
$ TODO $ Sunday message, followed by a rap ses-

e CONV G.1./ |
Gi Pane h i i

;

© Giese vic Association will t

234 OLD COU RD. HIC at 8 pm. in the community room ofth
ae

! Hicksville Public Library.
.

e The John Peter Zenger Unit 212

(German- of the Stueben Socie-

ty of America will meet at the V.FW. Hall,
W.M. Gouse, Jr., Post No. 3211, 320 Sout
Broadway, Hicksville For information call

938-2216.
* ‘Tuesday,

© Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former. Mental Patients, will

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville...

e The Nassau Mid-!stand Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

“Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555

Advent Ace., Westbu New members are
wanted. For information cal 489-2644 or

938-1062.

e Fundraising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Countr Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

Thursday, August 20
¢ Fund raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e New Outlook for the Widowed will

hold a social at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y,
45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Game

night. For information call the Y at

822-3535 or Blanch Tarsky, president, at
938-1747.

¢ VFW Ladies Auxiliary will meet at 8:30

p.m. at the FVW Hall on South Broadway,
Hicksville.

¢ St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and
Widowers meeting, 8 p.m. at the Veterans

*_ of Foreign Wars Hail, 320 South Broadway,
Hicksville. For information call 795-2036.

Friday, August 21
© Displaced Homemaker Multiservice

Center, Preparation Recruitment Employ-
ment Program, and the Nassau County Of-

fice of Women’s Services third annual Job

Fair, from: 10 a.m, to noon, at the Christ’s

First Presbyterian Church, at the corner of

Fulton and Washington Avenues, Hemp-
stead. For information call 481-2103,
485-5413, or 420-5101.

Saturday, August 22
¢ First Annual Long Island Investment

Fair, noon to 6 p.m. under the “big yellow
tent?’ 477 Jericho Tpke., Syosset. Free.

Everythin Yo Alway
Wanted To Know

Bat Didn Kno Wh T Ask.
REAL ESTATE e TAXE

KAREN DONOVAN

MAKING RELOCATION EASIER

Many firms around the country — the big ones that move

employees around — have long offered help to transferees.

When mortgage rates were high, some companies would sub-

sidize new, higher loans. Sometimes they’d guarantee to buy
the houses of relocated workers. Today, some firms are mak-

ing up the difference for employees wh face a loss if they must

Bigna bought just a year or two ago when prices were

igher.
We help transferees, too, often in- tandem with their

employers. We’re ready to help you sell fast if you’re due on a

new jo in a short time. If you have to move before your proper-
ty is sold, we&# arrange for mowing the grass and keeping the

place looking clean and shipshape for showing. We even get .

information about employees coming into town and tooking for
homes. And best of all,.we have contacts in your new location
to help you find a hom and get set up there.

Stop by and find out about our FREE “MOVING MACHINE!”

DONOVAN REALTY:
68 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

822-1222 FINANCIAL AND

ATTORNE LAW
211 NEWBRID RD.

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

935-4774
REAL ESTATE ¢ TAXES « INSURANCE

RETIREMENT PLANNING



&quot; Semina AReligiou Church
“Spiri of Achievement’ a breakthrou

to achievin everythin a person wants in
life.. Sdutwei to tain. an empower-
ing seminar, will be held on Saturd Septe
ber12from9:30a.m.to3p. re a
Science Church, 17 Mapl Place, Hicksville,

Guest: will be Dr. Anita Richelie
and Dr, Frank Richelieu. Dr. A. Richelieu is
the associate minister of the Redondo Beach
Church of Religio Scien chairman of
“Creative Though ,” and amem-

ber of the National 5 ‘Associa She
teaches. accredited classe in the Science of

Min She als counsels peopl in private

practice.
DrE.Richeli in New and

studied at the UniSc I of ae
Moving to California he studied the four-
program, with Dr. Ernest Holmes, then pa-
store church in Los Angele He then met

his wife; Anita, the established a

church, using a phone booth to conduct
church business. H later filled vacancy in

Redondo Beach which ha grown from 200

members to the current 1,500,
The cost for the seminar is $2 For reser-

vations write to Religio Science Church, 17
Mapl Place Hicksville, N:Y. 11801.

Englan Country Is Topi of Lecture
Th Hicksville Public Librar will present

the slide/talk, “England’s Countryside”,o
Tuesda August 18 at 8 p.m.

Travel alon the bac ma of southeast

Englan with Melvin C. Brenner. He and’a

companion cycle their way through small

towns, spok to local peopl andhad hig tea

at charming inns,

The did not follow a
,
but

tookroads that struck their fanc and un

Le at the end of

This program is free and all are welcome.
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Strok Progra
Ann Gilmarti M.S., chairperso of the

Nassau Heart Association’s Stroke Commit-

even Rie cma connie eases
e

te batenipaPee ‘stroke patients, will be held on Tues-

ay, Ag M7: 3 p.m. at the American
Association/Nassau Chapte Officowal Avenue, Mineola.

Florence Vitelli, .N., M.PA., Dir. Bureau’
of Home Care, Nassau County Department

of Health, ha been invited to addres the

group o the subject of “Home Health
Services”.

This
with peopl
and dea ith the proble of
stroke. Visitor ma share their experiences
to hel others “Copin With Stroke.”

To register and tor more information, call
Barbara Blaustein at (51 741-5522

Trini Lutheran School News
Noted fo its excellence in education for

over 30 years, Trinity Lutheran School, 40 W.

Nicholai St., Hicksville, wants to once again
invite parents to consider it asan alternative

for their children. Currently less than half of
the 500 children who attend Trinity. come

fro its parish
Lutheran Schoo seeks to serve the

entire community. A m need not be a

member of our pari or even a Lutheran
Christian to attend. Our paris and school

want to enhance the lives of all of God’speo
pl in the Mid Island communit We are

delighte to share our love and our best
efforts to provid a quality Christ-centered
education;’said Dr. Joh H. Krahn, THnity’
pastor.

Althoug Trinity’s nursery school and ful
da kindergarte are filled to capacity, there
area few opening in grades1- Formorein-

format call the school office (93me

How do you get the most
out of N.O.W (Negotiable Order
of Withdrawal) checking? With a bank that charges you
the least! Beacon Federal Savings Bank’s super-low $300

minimum monthly balance is one of the lowest in the
area. Just $300 in a N.O.W account (or $2,500 in our

high-interest “Com/Flex” money market fund) and you
receive the following:

@ Free checking without monthly maintenance charges or

per-check fees.

@ BEAC Batwa
Mata Office
‘2303 Grand Avenue
(S86) 225-2300

Baiéwia
1160 Grand Avenue
(536) 483-3200

8 5&#39;4 interest compounded daily and credited monthly.
® Computerized monthly statements including cancelle

checks.
@ Flexibility of writing as many checks as you want

according to your balance.

® Convenience of eight easily accessible Long Island

branch offices.

Remember, for prompt, friendly full-
service business and | banking —

plus low low minimum 6n N.0.W.

checkin — you&# talking Beacon!

‘S. Baldwin
635 Atlantic Avenue 11 Country Road
(596) 223-2835 (516) 286-2800

Garéen City South
GoutevardAvenue Nassau

(516) 481-3900
2080 Bettmore
(386) 785-0385

UPSTATE LOCATIONS: Beacon. Hyste Park. Kingston. Newburgh &a Poughkeepale

ae
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When Hicksville Was A Small Town

Hicksville was a bustling business center of the

Hempstead Plains from 1880-1960. Moe Spiro’s
complete appliance and kitchen center, Al

ee 1S id the Aer on broadway
East, supplied thousands of new homeowners
from 1948-1960.

Top Left: Original A & P building in early I9OO’s

Top Right: Future home of Spiro‘s and Al Magiin
Liquors before 1934 renovation.

Middile Left: A & P store (The Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company) after renovation.
Middle Right: Spiro’s and Al Maglin Liquors after
renovations.

Bottom Left: Spiro’s product line of new Philco
radios.

Bottom Right: Sprio’s store manager John
O&#39;M showing Westinghouse refrigerators. Mr. -

O&#39;M still resides in Hicksville and supplied
these historical photos fo the Hicksvi Wustrated



PAUL MARKS, a judge for the recent Hicksville American Legion Post’s Essay Contest

honoring the U.S. Constitution Bicentennial in village schools, praises the caliber of the

many entrants’ compositions, Over 450 public and parochial children, grades 4-12took part
inthe Charles Wagn Post 421 rganiz by post A: icanism and youth welfare

chairman, Richard Evers (left). At the podium is Commander Harry Christo, savoring
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American Legion Schoo Ess Contes

WINNERSAND RUNNERS-UP in the Hicksville American Legion’s School Essay Con-
test honoring the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution were (L-R): Deepa John of Burns
Avenue School; Jason Mondra of Hicksville High School; Jeffrey Jackson of Trinity
Lutheran School, the gold medalist for the elementary school division of the contest; (Com-

mander Harry Christo), James Fitzsimmons, Hicksville High School; Richard Evers, Post
421 Americanism chairman, contest coordinator; Lorna Mund, gold medalist at Hicksville
High ; Kellie O&#39;Callagh first place at Holy Family School; Arlene Howard, Post 421 child
welfare chairperson; Katie Mellon of Holy Family School, and Maureen Krantof Our Lady

the praise and observations of Mr..Marks, retired social studies chairman, Hicksville
Junior High.

youths.

of Mercy School, Edward Bady of the Hicksville Gregory
whotook this picture at an award:

y
andr

Museum Historical Committee,
. fth

ofthese

F ‘Old Country Manor s

246 OLCOUNT AD. HICKSVILLE

@ RETIREMENT PARTY
@ PRIVATE PARTY
© SHOWER PARTY
@ ENGAGEMENT PA’
@ REUNION PARTY

OV1-330

LOUDER THAN WORD

WHERE IO TURN WHEN
YOU CAN&# FINDYOUR

PLAC I THE HAMPTO
Most peopl who weekénd in

the Hampton love ‘it.

They love the beaches, the
people the food, the excitement.

Bu there&#3 a lot not to like
too=the traffic on Montauk
Highway, the crowds, the lines
at restaurants.

And the prices.
A small number of these

people mostly New Yorkers, are

getting the feeling that getting away
to e Hampton isn’t getting away
at all.

They bum into their barber
at Balducci’s. They trip over their

accountant on the
They& beginning to question

th logic of travelling “en masse” to

confront the same situation they&
paying a premium to escape.

There is an alternative.

OYSTER POINT ON THE
NORTH FORK. IT ISN&#3

‘EXACTLY THE HAMPTONS.

What the Hamptons were 20 years

ago is what the North Fork is today
And the bes part of the North Fork

is Oyster Point.
Picture a beach and dun grass

ninsula. To the east is Gardiner&#

y, to the west, Peconic Bay
irectly across the channel to the

south is Shelter Island.
The views are spectacul The

beac is natural and unspoiled
Here in this very beautiful and

private setting we built a total of
34 two-bedroom town houses and
singl floor condominiums.

NEXT WEEKEN TURN LEFT
WHE YOU GETOFFTHELIE. ™

‘DIRECTI From New York City: Long Island Expresswa to Exit 73 (last exit)—Take Route 58
(5 miles)—turn left (north) on Route 43 ro end (2.5 miles)—curn right on Sound Avenue for 19.5 miles

.
+ #Rout 27/48) to Greenport blinkin light—turn right on Main Street to Front Street—

turn right on Front Street tu Fift Street—rurn left on Fifth Street+Proceed to water.

We created a safe and snug
harbor with a marina so each home

has its own individual boatsli
There&# a pool and sun

dic
area and tennis.

All have terraces on the
beach or the .marina—there’s water,

water everywhere Views like this
in the Hamptons have gone our

of sight. At Oyster Point they&
the only sight

Oyster Point. Where getting
away for the weekend means getting
away from traffic, lines and running
into the same crowd you& trying to

run away from.
Think about it. Mayb the

Pi you& willing to pay for the

l|amptons is just too great.
Th prices at Oyster Point

range from $275,000 to $300,000.

=
SHELT

GREENDOAT

gf

LAND

LONG ISLAND,
1D

WE GIVE YOU BOTH!

“Qur Action Warranty spell out exactly wh -

we&#39 going to do to get your home sold.

Call us for action...

“The Home Town Advantage”

JANNAC REALTY
* 284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Green New York 11944 (516) 477-0200
The complete terms are in an offering plan available from the sponser CIBS-0323.

HICKSVILLE ¢ 935-5113
Each Office ts independently Owned and Operated.

{#1 Century 21 Office, Nassau County)
;
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print

them: they should be as short as possi-

ar ener seo see tiey MUST be signed ( typed mans a te Botham
inot su the hid, dd, ree er ssuiise if th a

W recive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but w are unable to use

them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name onl
‘We cannot publis every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both sides

|

O all issues. Personal attacks and letters.considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

“M Butch an Ray”..
_...Memories of Hicksvi

. .

The whole village was our playgroun when “Me, Butchand Ra grew up as pre-
teens in the Thirties and as teenagers in the Forties.

. .
.as kids durin the summer,

before school started, we roamed all over the area lookin for thing to do and for
fun... ..wewould hitch toJerichoand ride the horses (bareback at Jasper&#39;
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would pla ‘actors and actresses,’ a game that woul start by givin the initials of

theactoratfirst . . .
then hintson what movies heor she wasin.

. . .wealwaystoo
particul note o the supporting casts on the movie screen so we could use the initials

of the actor in our game. Sometimes there would bea hot debate on the truth, or

lack of, ona certain person and an older (b wiser) brothe or parent would becalled

in to mediate the dispute Notice [never mentioned sisters.
.... . althoug Butch

and Ra had five sisters at that time and I—none— were not aleast bitimportan
at that time of our lives. Later—as teenagers—it was different!

Saturd movie matinee. . . .
this wasan absolute ritual.

. .every week.
.. every

Saturda We used to scour the town for em sep bottles, each one bringi
two cents deposit Five bottles were enou, movies, An extra one could

bu along strand of button cand or licorice. We never missed a movie and when

the local house on Marie Street had continuous showin of a certain movie, we didn’t

get home until seven or eigh o&#39;c to watc thesame news (Movieton
cartoon( coming attractions and a double feature— lon movi like Gulliver&

“Travels... .we saw tha three times on one Saturda
Butc and Ra were my closest friends. When I see the movie Summer of ‘4 |

think about us and our close friendshi which still exists today On¢ must think back

to the autumns and the falls of Hicksville when football reigne ... . .
.the hig schoo

game on Saturd and the Town Team (a we called them)sponsor b the Hicksville

Fire Department, We ‘snuck’ (sneak into thes games either over or under the

fence. On Sunday we got to the gam early so we could hel a play with his gear
as he went in t suit up. This got us beyon the watchful eye of the ticke seller—

orange andblackon Saturdays— and white on Sunday . . .
.Dick Rennie, Orist

and Louis Millevolte, the Proctor boys Pete Dahomar later on Charlie (Wink)
VanWickler, Ra Halleran, Georg (Moots Thomas— perhaps the bes player
those day and since—Eddie Coleman. ay

:

Joh Rodgers wa the cop o the bea in Hicksville, It seems he was alway there

da and night. You could recognize him easil for he had a rather larg bum over

his righ eye. Word was h was shot there and the bullet was still:there. We hada

lot of respect for Joh and at football games on Sunda when there wasa larger crowd

than usual and we were too lat to carry in the gear, we would sneak under the fence

while he would turn his back. We never pai for a game— never missed one

either, At a football gam in Hicksville ona ee jth... .the

war change all our lives. We were only 11, 12 and 1 (““M Butch, and Ray) but the

war effort in Hicksville was like nothin we had everseen. We had scrap drives.
.

.old

tire drives:
. . .paperan cardboard box drives.

. .
.weused to save th tin foil from

pack of cigarettes. . .
.roam thestreetsand yard lookin for scrap iron—even rags.

As we got older we would hel out ‘aircraft spotting at a tower which stood near

th intersection of South Oyster Ba and Woodbur Road on the Joh Harbes farm.

It was nothing for us to get upat 5:30a.m.— down Woodbur Road (not many
cars driving then with gas rationing and such) takin afour hour tour until relieved,

watchin th skies forall plane and callin them in to Mitchell Field: We found work

muckin out some stalls. The ride was our reward. Jasper Cella was a one-time

steeplecha jocke in Englan and the United States until his weight and drink got
tohim. My father was oft-times called b the local police which consisted of several
officers who alternated ‘watching Hicksville da and night, to bail old Jasp out

of the hoosego after a Saturda night bin at the old ‘Jerich Hotel’ or the ‘Hicksville
Inn’— old Model ‘A’ Ford would decide to p thatnight.Jasp would in the summer months then—pi beans at a local truck farm at 35 a

shen viniyexheran profitisc ppt to get ea aa ee SE eee bushel...:Do you know how long it

takes

to

fill

a bashel with srxing beans??? But

time. Jaspe would come down to my father’s sho with some harness repair and. th money was goo . .
-Movies were 114 now and going up to.15¢ soon after.

.. .

inevitably we would end up in his model ‘A’ with a rumble seat, eager to do some ‘Me, Butch and Ray”... .. Ra was the oldest (ad still is)isnow an accomplish
worka ride his horses. Jaspe boarded horses for some important peopleinthos __licensedelectr in thelocal are livin withhis wife Ann
da One was Joh Robert Powers, who headed the Powers Modelin Agenc and Bethpa The have three sons and four

..
Ra Herschneider is his

fullname.
. . ; .hiskid brother Karl who we call “Butch;” lives in King

Park with his wife and two children, a boy.and a girl (eac just recently
married),...... Butch is a parts manager at a Chevrolet Agency in Suffolk

County...... and “Me” — I&# Milt Levitt, the youngest of the trio, who up until
this Septemb ran the business of Ben Levitt Inc, with my wife Suzanne... .

who
has two married children and a grandchil livin in Maryland— pla to join

 them—moving there this September
3

—Miit Levitt

it wasn&# until we were teenagers that we realized what beautiful women the were—

when the came ridin on nice horses—down the side of Hicksville- Road
(now North Broadwa with Mr. Powers, (Tr to do that now);

Jerich was part of our in winter as well. We alway skated at the Sprin
Pond (now the Milleridg Inn—with no pond or what we called ‘The Swam across

th way which was low area that woul flood and freeze, or the ‘school pond op-
» posite what is now the big school in Jericho We never had much trouble getting

to or from these places . .
.we’d just walk up or down the road and hitchra ride.

More times than not someone who knew you, or your parents, would give youalift.
Butch and Ra went to St. Ignatius School, while I went to Nicholai Street School.

Welived onl a coupl of houses down from one another so we alway went to school
together .

.hom for lunch.
.

.back to school. .
.and then back to pla

~ One other plac we played- up the railroad tracks towards Westbur The tracks
were on the ground then. For years the LIRR had a snow plow parke on a sidin

&quot;ne ’GLF’ (now Agway We used to climb aboard this hug machine, find an open
windo and

go

inside. It seeme to us tha this piece of equipment was never used
an just left th for us to pla with, for we were never chased away as we were

_

when we used to sneak up on our bellies to a strawberr patc on Wycoff Street

(off West John to pick some of the best berries Ihave ever eaten: Mr. Milacek, (who
owned the patc and was my brother’s trumpet teacher used to sneak up on us

while we were eating and scare us into running away.

_

When the weather was really hot durin the summer we had to goto the beach
_ tocooloff..... neither of our parents had cars in those day so we agai “hit the

_ dust road,” as Ra would say. Throug the help and hard fought campaign of Dr.

_
Elwood Curtis, a local dentist and school board president Hicksvill was awarded

_ itsownbeacho the North Shore at Laurel Hollow after ‘Old Doc Curtis’ petitioned
:

eg en ted) ee alvay though be woulld have beenMayof ficksville if it wasn’t just a hamletin those day Laurel Hollow Beach was

place fo us to visit b walkin up Jerich Road and across (Georg Jackson farm,
j rtol

; C

—- then hitching a ride to the beach. Most

| ofth carson that road were going to the beach, Overlookin that wonderful little
_ cove was the old Tiffan Estate, which was abandoned, and afforded us another place:-

toexploreandplay...... alwaysseem to geta ride home from there justin time

for dinne (whic usuall laste about 1 minutes and then on to meet across the
i ie trcecitn lgsusee 00 onthe pa of the Ukranian Hall--afcay buyugeasad
_ usuall a bottle of Squirt or Rox Sod because it was bottled down the street b
_ the Friedman family wh ‘mad what we used&# call soda water. Peet

_
While sitting on th Ukranian Hall porc we would count the cars going to and

__ fro Jeric and pl license plat poke or try to guess the narries of the
kinds

of
Car passin I was quite goo at this becau my two brothers taught meatanearl -

ag O a goo en ae
o

and mayb g

hee A ae PO

1

elive
_ By You Reliable Letter-

RPPSRPESRETOBRSEE APS:
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EDITORIAL
Democratic Candi Urg Coun

To Us Surpl For Polic and Educatio
Raymon B, Grunewald, Democratic candidate for County Executive, and Edward A.

Grause Presidin Superviso candidat in the Town of Hempste have called for #5 million

* the projected county tax surplu to be used to increase polic patrol and to fund public
lucation.
“The allocation of %2 of the currentl levied sales tax could provid our schools with

an infusion of #2 million and, at the same time provid an equal sum of to increase

polic patrol in th various communities and effectivel reduce the threat of burgla and
crime in gener throughou the county,” said Raymo Grunewal forme Assistant U.S.

Attorney, Easter District.
%

‘Mr. Grause noted that the use of the % of the sales tax for educational purposes could
be implemente under Section 12 of the State Tax Law and would give the various school
districts as much as 41 for each of the 185,8 students

currently

attending the publi schools.
“Reduced dependen on the property tax for the fundin of publi education is astep -

in the righ direction” he continued, “and it will hel to appreciate residential property
values.at its time of sale.” i

Mx. Grunewald and Mr. Grause observed that while it would take speci state legislatio
to. implemen the use of sales tax for polic purposes, this should in no way diminish the

effort to svall sales O etree ‘Attention was direct to ct that the propose state legislati would permit the
allocation of #2 million of sale tax revenue to the Nassau Count Police District for the

protection of the residents of that District, the residents of the two cities an those who
reside in incorporate village presently bein served b their own polic forces.
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‘Letter From Our Rea
To The Editor:

The movie “PLATOON” is disgracef to

our American Soldiers and our American

People ¥..

Thoug our soldiers had their problems
as in any war previousl the still were the

best trained, best equippe and. best sup-
plie Fightin Man that the United States

of America ever put into a Combat Theater!
I can not anyone, after seein

tha movie wanting to tell anyone; “That’s&
the wa it was” “THAT&# THE WAY I WAS”
- that’s “VIETNAM THE WAY IT WAS.”

~ Wh is wors is the“ Picture”

that the families o our KILLED-IN-ACTION
and MISSING-IN- ‘soldier ‘must

have of their SONS, or their:- HUSBANDS,
or their FATHERS, That truly is.a-
of our American War Dead and Heros, the

ones who can not respond to this fabrica-

tion of someone&# :demented mind.
Enclosed is a copy of the Resolution

adopte b the Speci Forces Assoc. dur-

ing our convention in Hawaii, this year.
Scott J Whitting - Green Beret

SSG U.S. Army Speci Forces (ABN
MIKE FORCE Vietnam 1966

Chapte XXIII and members of other

Chapte we have spoke with, feel that

the families of our dead team members kill-
ed in Vietnam, the American Public, and

the Media, should know our Association’s

opinion of the latest Hollywoo produc
tion “PLATOON”, which is about to be

followed b similiar movies and sequel
Therefore we offer the following

Resolution.

;
Propose Resolution ©

WHEREAS; Members of the Speci Forces

Association (forme “Green Berets” serv-

ed in the Vietnam War in both larg and

small unit operations, went into comb ,

with indigenou and American infantr
units, and knew the village jungle com-

bat; enemy and Americans as well as

anyone. We hereb state our position on

, the movie “PLATOON”,

WHEREAS; This heavil promote film is

more Hollywoo slander of America’s

soldiers;:a technicolor propagan which

couldn&# have been more slanted if it had

been made by Hanoi. Foolin some viewers

with scenes of leeches, mosquitos sweat

and fear it boils down to a malicious litany
of Americans as ignorant, untrained, un-

discipline and cowardl As rapist doper
fmurderers baby- villag burners and,

2s losers when in. combat agains enemy

forces While it showed nothin goo about

America’ soldiers, it showed nothing
negative about the soldiers of the enemy,

no Vietnamese are shown as bein
on America’s word communist is

never used in the movie, and nothin is

shown of Americans helpin the populac
the military and the government of South

Vietnam.

WHEREAS; A movie trul of “Vietnam The

Way It. Was”, would have to include

{stil
u

by the
Media) and the dominanc of America’s
forces on the battlefield. Such a movie
would also have to show the training,
weaponry and worldwide protestors a

Hanoi, the tactics brutality and terrorism
-of the communists, the fact that America’s

military had been withdrawn two years
before the communist invaded anew,

achievin their victory b violatin their

signe “Peace Accords”. And such a movie

should show the role playe b protestors
and the Media in’ America with their

resultin effect on politician and the out-

come of the war.

WHEREA PLATOON is a fraud which

puts .

excesses’ of .war into American

uniforms, excesses which were the opposite
of what was typica and against.ever stated.

American. policy PLATOON ‘give visual

portrayal to enemy propagan which

were not availabl or true durin the war,

and are nd more so toda That the pro-
ducers of this movie:have the gal and lack

of integrity t6: mas this two hours of non-

stop insult b dedicatin it:“to Americans
who fough and died in Vietnam” shows
the writer&# and the movie’s promoters

_

complet lack of regar for the truth, and

een for the vast majorit of America’s

lead: :

THEREFOR LET IT BE RESOLVED; That

the Speci Forces Association, considers

Hollywood movie PLATOON as an untrue,

slanderous. insult to every American ser-

viceman who served the United States and

the cause of freedom in Southeast: Asia.

Furthermore, that the movie Industr
would give this one-sided propagan its

highe award, and that the Major Media
would promote this as “Vietnam As It Real

l Was” (Tim Magazine 1/26/ is but more

evidence of their politica bias both now

and: when :they:;wer covering the war.

OPINION

A Leiter from Lalibelle..
Did you move around when you were

a

little kid?...Or did you live most of the

tine in one houset?.. did, and that house still hasa
jou

attraction for me...Ever
time go to the

ri

town where it is loca I drive past the house (an note

that it is in better. condition than when T lived there in those poor depressi days!!!
and I par and wander in my mind from room to room...The front steps are brick and
as I go&#3 I loo to the righ where the supports for the small roof make a “V” with
the wall-and; iristinctively, I put up my han to find the ke that was alway there

in thos pre- day The door opens into a room tha is half panelle with dark
wood and:then there are French doors to the livin room...As | imagine that living
room, I realize that it was:a dreadful room to decorate—no wall space...my Mother
solved that b putting furniture in front of the stairs, the windows, whatever.. Our fur-

niture was quite decrepi and there was even cotton peekin out from some tears

in the upholster but we never even thoug about that, because everyone was welcome
in this house and there were so many peopl sitting on the furniture that we couldn
see the tears {!. The dinin room, of course, had a “‘set’”’ of furniture—table, chair
side board, china closet, and, in the comer was the Morris chair—remember them??..an

earl convertible which had a metal bar across the back which adjuste the slop of
the back of the chair.,..The china closet was filled with cut glass, and, on top, were

many bowls filled with the fruit we all loved...In the kitchen was the gas stove, one

side highe than the other...That hig oven was really quite a goo idea— could

see the cake or roast much more easily...a the ice box was in the back hall before

you went down to the cellar with the coal and the wash tubs and wringers., Upstairs
we had three bedrooms—no stairs to the attic which became, in my mind, a fascinatin
place... slep in&#39 old brass bed which I hated and which I wish I had today....t
sewing machine was in my room—a Singer with the pedal and all the little drawer
on the righ and left...the center of the top was high than the side so, in order to

make it into.a dressi table, it was necessary to put blocks on the low parts to level
the top, arid ther to gathe a skirt around the sides ‘and voila, a dressin table...M
little broher slep on what I remember as almost a cot bed, and that must have been

interesting because Ginger our larg dog alway slep with him...All the light were
in the ceilin and had shades covered with fabric and fringe... wonder if I were to

go into my house toda what would it loo like?...Do you take memory walks throug
your old house toot? ~

© Amon Community Newspapers
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Your Lelidbell

.« With A Little Hel
Prodding the Prospective Employer

By Suzanne Lunt

Has business advanced since Thackera
told us who was pushin who off the stools
in the counting- and Dickens gave us

Mayb but you wouldn’tEbenezer Scroog
know i if you& disabled and job-

_

When yo try to convince a prospective
employe that your illness/injury hasn’t
altered your brain or your abilities, you may

*

find yoursel face-to-face with Mr. Scrooge
His trouble is his ghost not of Jaco

Marley, but of old prejudice founded on

fallacies about his insurance rates going up
and fears about your attendance, job perfor

mance, safety AND the possibl cost of mak-

ing his business site accessibl for you.
Alla his first four fears forever b citing

a study mad in 1973 b E.I. du Pont de
Nemours of its 111,000 employee 1,45 of
whom were disabled. The stud showed no

increase in insuranc costs; the attendance
of 79 of the disabled was the same or bet-
ter than the workers in genera 91 of the

disabled rated the same or better on job
performance~a on safet the rating for the

disabled was 96%!
Now rout Old Scroog fifth ghost--

of renoyating costs, Explai that the Tax

Reform Act oF effective until 198 lets

en deduct up to 435,0 a year for

remodelin a workplac (o rented or own-

ed vehicles used for business This includes

removing barriers or installin ramps, han-
drails, accessible washrooms, devices for the
deaf or blind, etc

To learn how to remodel and what it will

cost, either you or he can call (86 JAN PCEH-

-a free national databank hotline se up b

just two barriers-a washroom entrance too

narrow for

your

chair and nocurb cut in front
of the Offertobring portabl mini-

ramp for the curb and say that you& cither

narrow your chair or widen the washroom &

door(se next column),
Not all employer are Scrooges Two

placeme services will locate many who ~

aren&#3 Human Resources at 747-5400--
Suzanne Gregory~- J (Just One Break

in New Yor City at (21 725-2500.
For other ideas and stra up:

Careers & the Handicapped bi-annual
;

magazin that has besides its printed mat-

ter, a Braille insert and a recording both of
which summarize its contents, Contact Equ
Opportunity Publication Greenlawn, N.Y.
11740.

“Job- for the Disabled”, b Edith
Marks & Adele Lewis, Barron’s Educational
Series 11 Crossway Par Dr, Woodbur N:Y.

19 ee $8.9
(1 me- Business Opportunities

for the Disabled”; Accent Speci Publica-
tions, P.O, Box 700, Bloomingto IL., 6170
Paper, $4.5

Any minute now you& start gatherin
material for a sequ to “How to Succeed in

Business Without Reall Trying”.

Child Safe Vide Availabl
“Sta Safe -Be Smart”, a safet video geare

to Children age 4-10 is now availabletolaw
enforcement agencies and community

groups
|

Rita LaPorte, Assis-

tant to the Executive Director o Child Find

of America. The video uses a robot as

safet
to pontSa

‘o“Sta

Safe

-Be Smart” is

the

speci
of Sandi Lindne - Alban Friends

or

chil
:

Fund. It-was produced and paid for b
of

,
New York throug the

involve of Al Brown jr, Vice President
bankinof the New York Based institution.

The video has rece ved endorosement from

the New York State Parent-Teachers’ Associa-

. thon an the New York State School Boards
Association. ;



_ | Monday through
Be 10. 2.m.to8p.m., and Saturday, from noento5 p.m.; or by

|

LaModaltaliana Furniture, Led. The cor- although queen and twin-size are

call La Meda at 931-6872.

Correction
_

The Merchant of the Weck in the Aug. tion of Italian furniture.

6 issued stated that the store featured was La Moda doesnot carry king- beds,

rect name is La Moda Italiana Furniture, ie.

Inc.
:

Frank is alway willing to give speci
The store, which carries

a

fine line of lac- careand help to customers who enter his

furniture, features armoires and

_

store.
|

quere
_

wallunits asa small part of theirlargesel

_—§Flichsville Bliustrated News - Hicksville, .§. - Ghursday. August 13. 1987 Page-1

Gal Lod N
By Joe Lorenzo

‘| ACCIDENT? INJURY?
Call the:

Ls Hom or Hospital Appointments
Expect Legal Advice

= pec! g
ig 2

ee &l
Let us give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

’

Lo Risk
:

“KNOW YOUR I mmediate FREE Consultation
RIGHTS No added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 E- case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mincola, N.\-

“Plenty of people miss their shar of happiness not because they never found

it, but because they didn’t stop to enjoy it.’ Old Saying
to do somethin do it well. Or

that doin somethi right
’s announcement

Richard Lagnes tion. As is customery with this dance, each honoree will

be present witha souvenir journa in order to commemorate the occasion. The Ad Jour

nal has a specifi purpose, which is to add addtional funds for the granting of schclarshi
awards to students entering colleg fo the first time. Ski Monteforte fs the gener chair-

man, Jame Posillico is the co-chairman, and Armand Del Cioppois chairman. Allmembers,

male and female, are urge to attend this dance in strengt because thisis one of the leadin
events that the Galileo Lodg participates in.
;

Wii about dotn thing vet comes to mine Ut cheer 9. alan per.

Lodg participate in is the Italian Festival, to be held on Friday October 9 Italian per-

formers coming from Ital will certainl embellish the of that night with their

musical talents. All are well-trained performe with terrific musical background And we

have written so many times in the past that ethnicity isa par of our daily lives today Our

customs, wa of life, traditions and norms are very to us arid to our orginazation.

‘We are American and we honorits flag This is our country. But the blood that flows throug

our veins is from another land and from another time and thus we like to pay tribute to

this. As | understand it, there is quite a bit of anticipation and apprehensi concerning

this activity and understandabl so. So if you like thing done in the old-fashioned Italian

way, this Italian Festival should be on your ‘must-attend’ list.

President Jo Giordano of our lodg wishes to state that helps still needed for the lodge

bing sessions. A little time and effort given to these bing sessions inthe kind of revenue

tha helps the organizatio to sustain itself. Yes its true that the Lodg is a fraternal

organizatio but it isalso a business and it has to be run as such that is, if the organization

is to remain fiscall solvent. Our preside also reminds us that the Galileo Lod belongs

to all its members, so if you help out; you are also helping yourself which surel sounds

like& goodide to me and all co: .
Our preside also states tha if we let the Galileo

Lodg down, as the saying goes, then we surel will let ourselves down. And this is sort of

tragic when you think about it.

SPORTSMI
SALESPER

FANTA
—

_

ULTIMATE POSITION
AVAILABLE TO YOU

- ARE SELF-MOTIVATED
2 - HAVE TELEPHONE and/or sales experience

(will train inexperienced individuals) .

- Seek $44K+/yr. salary, draw, top commission
: 4- Desire an exciting work atmosphere

5 - Are interested in sports and sales

Joi the largest sports advisory conglomerate in the nation

an its staff including Walt Michaels, the ex-Jet and Genera
Coach. We are being overwhelmed with leads due to the

success of our own NATIONAL TV NETWORK. Make no mis-

take. Thi is a telephon sales position for aggressive individ-
uals wit winin attitudes. who seek an unlimited income

potenti positio We offer company pai benefits, training,
profit sharing, vacations, bonuses an advanceme

SPORTS/MONEY/
- Tired of 9-5 “Go Nowhere Jobs?

’ Call now for your persona interview

Nenens. twaes anne mmnnere aaeetiyeyeees EESMEAT

Dr
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@bituaries
Earnest J. Dieterich

Earnest J Dieterich, a retired employe
of Kraft Food after forty years of service,
Passe away on Jul 16. He was a resident
of Ocala, Fla. formerly of Hicksville.

Mr. Dieterich is survived by his wife,
Ann, his daughter Barbara Chlebana and
Carol Josten, a son, Robert and six grand
children.

Mr. Dieterich was a member of the
Hicksville Fire Department and was the
Commissioner of the Oyster Ba Housin

Authority
Luisa Giacopelli

Luisa Giacopelli, a former resident of
Hicksville, passe away on Jul 26.

Mrs. Giacopell is survived b her
daughter May Avallone and Grace Wist,
he sister, Jennie Canavesi, a brother, Ar-
thur Gambino, ten grandchildre and nine

great-
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Our Lad of Mercy R.C, Church on Jul
31 Interment followed at Mt. St. Mary’s
Cemeter under the direction of Thomas
F. Dalton Funeral Home.

James J. Agosta
James J Agosta a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Jul 27.
Mr. Agost is survived b his sister,

Joanne Laniga a brother, Josep Jr. and
seven nieces and nephews He was the son

of Anna and the late Josep J Sr.
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Paul the Apostle R.C. Church on Aug.
1, Interment followed at Holy Rood
Cemster under the direction of Thomas
F. D&#39; Funeral Home.

Charles J. Fetta
Charles J Fetta, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Jul 31
Mr. Fetta is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth, his sons, Charles J Jr and
Christophe his mother, Elvira Fetta, his
sisters, Mary DeChiara and Grace Simmons
and. his brother, Cosmo Fetta:

Religiou services were held at the
Thoma F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville

Chap on Aug 3. Interment followed at

Plain Lawn Cemetery.
Edward F. Coppersmith.

Edward F. Coppersmith a resident of
Hicksville, ma away on Aug. 1.

Mr. Coppersmit is survived b his wife,
Emma, his daughte Carol Farrell, his son;

Richard, his “sisters, Marie Bindner and

Margare Becchina and a brother, Leonard.
Religiou services were held at Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home on Aug. 4, In-
terment followed at Calverton National

Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the Don

Monti Research Foundation, Shorewood
Drive, Sands Point, would be appreciated

Hig Blood Pressur Managem Cours
The American Heart Association is con-

ductin Blood Pressure Manageme Classe
da and evenings, three hours each session.
Classes will be held at the Heart Office, 36
Willis Avenue, Mineola on Septemb 8, 15

and 22, from 10 a.m. to noon; and evening ses-

sions from 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m;
Th fee for the course is #2 per person -

#3 per couple
Pre- is necessary, Pleas register

early Call the Heart Office for further infor-
mation at 741-5522.

Lawy Referra Servic Has Ne Phone Numb
The Lawye Refetral Service, aservice spon-

sored by the Bar Association of Nassau Coun-

ty, a new&#39;tele number. The new

number is (516)747:4 s

Peopl oftenipostpon getting lega hel
because they.d not know a lawyer and are

unsure of the way tochoose one. The Lawyer

Referral Setvice was established to assist pe
pl in findin the appropriate lawye for their
leg problem The Lawyer Referral Service

is a convenient way of introducing patrons
toa qualified lawye fortheirlega problem.

Thereisanominal fee for consultation with
the lawye

i

id

News

Notes

From:

Hicksville-Jericho Rotar Club
Dates to Remember

August 4: Board Meeting at Dr. Peter
Rocco&#3

August 4: Rotar Day for Nassau County.
October 1: Fall Golf Classic,
October 29 District Governor&# Official Visit.

April 16-18 District Conference,

Vice President Fred Meye opene the Jul
3 meeting with President Al Levinein atten-

danc and lookin good

Guests: Ross Fleisi from the Mineola.
Garden City Club, friend of Ellen Bruwer;
Gayl Bernstein, guest of Harry Peltz; Evely
Laskowski guest of Jim Grossman; Ruth and
Augie Cassella, guest of their dad, Augie
Cassella Sr. and Ga Danbeck, guest of Joe
DiPaola. :

Guest Speaker: Jim McWilliams, who
spok o the Social Securit System He has
beenafield representative forten years. Jim

spo a great deal on th intake and output
of the monies of Social Securit and rightno
ther isa fifty billion dollar surplu and is ex-

pecte to grow to seven trillion dollars b the
year 2015. He informed us that only 1.1% of
the money received goes to administrative
costs-and that.98.9 is pai out in benefits.
There were many questions from the

members and Jim is to be congratulated for
a fine presentation. Fred Meyer presented
him witha Service Above Self plaqu for his
excellent talk,

County Executive Tom Gulotta ha pro-
claimed Tuesd Augus 4, 1987. Rotar Da
for Nassau County.

Dollars:There were many Happ
Dollars given b our members and guests to-

da and most of them were given to see Al
Levine back an feelin in goo health again

Augie Cassella sold Rotar Auto sticker
and raised #2 for the “Gift of Life”. Augie
stated that a Polish chil is presentl receiy-
ing open heart surgery at St. Francis Hospital

Fred Meye presented Ruth Cassella with
a plaq in appreciation for her work with

commercial signs at the spring golf tour-
nament.

Golf Outing: Th fall golf outing will be
held Thursda October 1, at the Bethpa
State Park Red Cours Entr fee is #7 which
includes fees, carts, breakfast cocktail
hour and dinner. There will be prizes for
longes drive, closest to the hole on all four
Pa 3&# low gross, low net and mare.

Harry Peltz, Harr Smith and Mike Racicot
are on the golf committee. :

Raffle: Won by Bob Kunz.

e All Personal Injuries
© Divorces, Family Law

e DWI, Traffic, Criminal

° Immigration, Amnes&#
Eve.,

JEROM E MATEDE
FREE CONSULTATION |
e Re Estate Contracts, Closings

¢ Corporations, Partnerships

e Bankruptcy & Debt Adjustment

turday Hours by ck Over 25 Years Experience

PERSON ATTENTION Wés 23e-2

———

Se ee a G

‘no interest charges.

Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to announce its most recent addition to the
beautiful mausoleum complex:

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES - 25% Discount

’
& +. Ry

oe me Ce

Buy now.in your, community mausoleu
It.is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with

Columbarium niches also available.

CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN JUNE 1987

tee h Mae

pecnn

The Chapel of the Angels a Hicksv

Use tn this Oise.
call 616-038-0155

:

PLAIN LAWN MAUSOLEUM

West O1d
Bichovilie, W.Y. 11801

0. more informetion about the Plain
ettheut any obligates.

coupen fer more tnfermation or
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Religious Services

CATHOLIC

935-13 The Rev. Bernard J.

L

Zedek New South Ad. and Old Coun-

Ad. it 1180 Tel:38-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yil
7

try Ad. Hicksville, 1. Tel: ,
i Yit

Hol Famil Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801: Tel:
chok Shuster. Servi : Sati ‘at 9:00 a.m.

rath, Pastor, The Rev.

J

Duvelsdort, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Dom Graziadi LUTHERAN

Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:3 9:00, 10:15

lS

OE

ee&gt;&gt;——

s ‘and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. in the School at 10:00 a.m. M Lem Cee o Ree 270 South Broadway,

Sat ‘at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.
iokeville, . T

931-0710 The Rev. Frank L. Nelson,
Pastor. Services: Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and Wednesdays at 8:00

Oyster Bay Road, Mm.

. . James E.
Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S.-Grant. Services:

at 9:30. a.m.

‘Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801.

the Rev. Puls.

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,
Hicksville, 11801. Tel: $31-2826. The Rev. Richard Smeitzer,

The Rev. Date White. Services: fat 6:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday schoot from 9-00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

Schoo! or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
ed

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801.

Tet: 822-633 The Rev. Walter K. Muench, Pastor. Services:

am. m.

.on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays at 7:30
tan Schoot with full

ett

seh

.
Bride Nee

_._ SILK KEEPSAKE
% BOUQUETS AVAILABLE

? GIES FLORIST © 931-0241
248 S. BROADWAY © HICKSVILLE
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__ is a secret.

| on movin the

| Antonio Giordano of Hicksvill ha formed 21st Centur Coiffure Cor Th

i &q company consists of hair salon and hair care product Mr. Giordano started

a -
| his company in Januar of 1987 H started with a hair salon in Huntingto under

E
_|

th name Giorda (Iourda Hair Studi an in jus six months has skyrocket
‘1 to bein one of the best hair salon in Nassau an Suffol Count Mr. Giordano&

| approa to his hair studio is a totall new and different course for hair salon

‘|

it&# ver comfortabl

:

: &quot; peopl a week and is gear for the whol famil from age 2 - 65. Ther

A

‘isno high- neon or brig colors or disco flashines which most salon have.

ce __| Th atmosph is so comfortabl you feel like you& home in your livin room.

)

:

Mr. Giordano has also successf
p

spray and conditioners. He plan to ope two more hair studios one in Com-

_

|

mack in 1989 and his Hicksville super store in 1988 Th Hicksvill store wil be

Over 2,000 sq ft. and will have three level and plent of parkin the location

Farmingd Colle an graduat from Britta Beau |.

; Hingl Advanced Cut-

Studi is locate at 193 lprebip ipo pream ie 0
are located

-and Advertis Division is located in Garde City He plan
offices to Hicksville next year.- does he feel about

his new found success, ‘‘I worked very hard for a lon time to accompli this.

had to work for many salo owners who at times did not treat peopl profe
sionall Our customers are our busines we worsh the groun
That& becaus we are profession I love what I do and so d all

customers am reall lookin forward to the Hicksville super store, it will rais

Hicksville’s H
Genius!

and clea Giordan Hair Studio sees over two

marketed his own shampo mousse; hair

Hicksville Sr. Hig and has attende Nassa

B Hills where Mr. Giordano now

on.

of our

(eat

es

fb act 50 5 tame ak is StS peer e i 8
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NASSA
Compiled By SHIRLEY D.

PARK & MUS
Comedians Marty Allen and Steve Rossi will appear alon with Marty’s wif

singer and song writer, Katie Blackwell. This trio will perform in the Variety Night

Series at Eisenhower Park’

p.m. The program is free.

Eisenhower Par is locate:

s Harry Chapin Lakeside Theatre on August 14, at

d in East Meadow with entrances.on Hempstea Turn-

pike and at the end of Stewart Avenue. The Lakeside Theatre is.adjace to Park-

ing Field #6.
The rain site is at the Nassau Community Colleg Physic Fitness Buildin Gym-

nasium in Garden City. For information call 542-4442
kKekke«

An eveni o musica nostal will tak pla at Eisenhow Park& Harr Chap Lak
Theatr sie at p.m: The progra will feat appearanc b Joe D an th Starlight

th Belmont an th Marvelettes.

Eisenhow Park i locate in East Meado with entrances on Hempst Turnpi an Ste
‘Avenue, The Harr Chap Lakesi Theat i adjac to parki ficl #6. For information

call 542
In Ce rain, the performan will:be held at the Nassau Community Col-

leg Physic Fitness Building in Garden City.
kaekkk

A Greek Festi will take plac at Morgan Par Landing Road in’Glen Cove,

We Are Ma Different Thin
To Many Different People

_

equipment.

. skinny, ‘fat, narrow, wide

.

Sizes In stock to fit

© VISA e MASTERCARD e .
5

a=) e
—

CC flanker kel ane

183 South Broadway, Hicksvill N.Y, (516) 931-0441
ONE BLOCK NORT OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

.

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6 Closed Sunday

(continued on page 15)

Libert Harbor Fundi Cor
Registered Mortga Brok NY Banking Dept.

s16 921-6100

716 352-6007
15 Railroad Ave.. Syosset. NY. 11791

Sa fe 2

All Types Mortga Available

LOW INTEREST RATES!

.
CONDO CO- & INVESTOR

Na Income Check Loans Available!

4 Vr. Adjust

|

3 Vr. Adjust. |S Yr. Adjust

7.25% 6.78% ‘9.25%.
- 18.25 APR*&# 9.10 APR*

&#39;

10.3 APR*|.

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &a

tailoring.
¢ Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagues.
e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports ©

© Leisure. sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats
-& other basics.

.

¢ Custom emblem &

monogram service - We
teproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
e We have it all! Short, tall,

everyone! Try us and see!
© Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.
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:

on Sunday August 16 at 8:1 p.m. Admission is tree.
;

The evening will featur performance b The Helenic Dancers under the direc-

tion of Eleni Chakalos, Foti Gonis and his grou famous for bouzouki music and

Anthi Hatzi, a gree songstress wh is favorable compare to a young Melina

Mercouri.
;

in case of rain the concert will be co- by St. Patrick’s Church in the

Parish Hall-on Pearsall Avenue.

kkkk«

Greck- Nigh spons 6 Europe American Bank will b hel at Eisenh Park’

Chapli Lakesid Theatr on Monda Augus 17 at 8 p.m. Admission is fre
The progra will featu th Soph Bilide Greek Folk Ensembl an th Grec Heritag Dancers

o New 3Seniae & leit in East Meado with entrance on ‘Hemps Turnpi an at Stewart

Avenue, The Lakeside- is adjac to parki fiel #6. The rain date is Tuesday August

18; For information: call 542-4442
wekkke j

The Town of Hempstea Children’s Repertory Theatre will perfor the classic -

story of “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs” at Rath Park in Franklin Square

on Tuesday Augus 18 at 2 p.m. For information call 292-9000 ext. 252.

wkkekkk

The popul game o 19t Centur Lon islan Dutch an Engli farmi communitie will

b play at Old Bethpa Villag Restoratio on Saturd Augus 22 an Sunda Augus 23

\from™1 to 4 p.m.
;

We vi b play b 1860 regulatio an a playin area fo marble will 6 smoothe

off Hoop an tabl game -will als b featur i

Old Bethp Villag Restoration i locate on Roun Swam Road Admissio to th villag

i $4 $ fo Nassau Count resident and-4 fo all childre age 5-1 Eor informati call 420-52
+ ok wk

*

‘THE LATEST HICKSVILLE Kiwanis are (1tor) Beth Dalton, Connie Clarke and Effi
Krogmann. (Phot by Sieg Widder)

More Women Join Kiwanis Club

SCHOOL
550 POSE AVENUE:

WESTBURY, NEW YORK

(cbrner-of Jericho Tpke.)
;

f

FOUNDED 1957 oe

2

nal; Small Classes, Dedicated: FacultCo-Edue
rold: Nursery through 6th Grade

Academics an values in a Quaker atmosp
OPEN HOUSE saruapay, may 9, 1987 1-3 p.m.

Margaret S Lord,
Director

For Information Call:

(516) 333-3178

HE TOWN
ALMOST DIED
OF THIRST
DON’T LET THAT

HAPPEN IN HICKSVILLE

&qu WATER!
Board of Commissioners

Hicksville Water District
“Commissioner Gilbert G. Cusick

Commissioner‘Richard A. Humann

Commissioner Nichola J Brigan

Three more women joine the Hicksville

Kiwanis Club recentl In addition to Barbara

Nelson, the first women tobeinducted, Beth
Dalton of Dalton Funeral Homes, Connie

Clarke of Central Federal Savings and Effie ”

Krogmann of Krogmann Realt have joine
the chub.

Kiwanis president Dr. Keith Pastuch, in-

troduced each of the womento the member-

shi and their sponsors elaborated on what

the prospective new members hope to ac-

complish by serving the community as

members ‘of Kiwanis. Kiwanis pins, cer-

tificates,o niembershi and New Member

resented to each of the ladies by
their sponso

:

Connie Clarke, who wassponsoreby Dr.

Pastuch is the vice presiden of savings opera-

PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY

THE APPEALS
ons

of

Art.1-Div.3, Sec-

i Zone Ordinance, Notice is

hereby given that the Board of A: ao will hold

a Public tly b the Town y Building
©

Meeting Room, por Avenue, Oyst New

Yorkon WEDNESDAY Evening, Augu 19, 1987

at 7:00 P.M. to consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
LKER: Variance to allow

an existing garage conversion having less
side yards, and aggregate side yar
Wis/o ae Lane, ft. S/o Abbot Lane

87-883: MICHAEL SADIS: Variance toallow

an

existing deck to remain having less side

ya than required by Ordinance.
/s{o Cliff Drive, 300 ft. S/o Stanley Street

87-384: WILLIAM/DOLORES SARTOR:
Variance toerect a second-story addition and
attached deck havin;

h quired sid

front setback and sid yard.
N/W/Cor. York Street and Irving Street
87-885: DAVID FISCHBEIN: Variance to

ith: le h ee etiak 1 oe
withless thanre ite sidey:

Nis/o Atlas Lane, 80 ft. W ‘sh Lane
87-386A: JOHN MERENDA: Use Variance to

allow off-street parking to extend into

residential zoned rty (on adjacent lot)
in on with a business use.

Sis/o Ol Country Road, 70 ft. E/o Clarissa
Drive

87-886B: JOHN MERENDA: Variance for the

reduetion of parkin stall size.

Sil Old Country Ho 70 ft. E/o Clarissa
ive

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

Pursuanttothe
tion 67 of the Buil

tionsat Central Federal Saving Sh said that
asamember of the dub she hopesto “clean

up the town” an get the town back to the
small tight- community it used to be. Ms.

Clarke ha lived in Hicksville since an
was a past president of the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce.

Beth Dalton, owner and funeral director
of Dalton Funeral Homes, was sponsored

by

Mike Capald Ms. Dalton said that Kiwanis

was a “good- club.” She

that Kiwanis gives specia attention to

unusual activities that occurin the town and

the club members alwaysma an “extra ef-

fort” to cater to the town’s needs.

Effie Krogmann was sponsore by Marc

Ramirez.

NOTICES
August 10, 1987

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD

‘Town of oa/87-1T-#H U9 feksv

ICE TO BIDDERS
The

Boardof

Education

of

Hicksville U:

School District of the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York (in accordance with: 103

of Article 5-A of the General Municipal Law)

her jvite the scbera of bids on

ealth Supplies uipment 1987/88:26
for usein the Pho

of

the Distric Bids will be
ived unti 2:00 P-M.onthe25thday of August,

attl tra:

tion Building on Divisi Avenue at 6th Stree’

Hicksville, New York, at which time and place
bids will be publicly op 5 }

Specifications and

bid

form may be obtained at

the Purchasin Office, Administration Building,

OE Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville, New

‘ork.

The Board of Education: reset

ves

then ahi aie

jectall bids and to award thecontract to than
the lowest bidder for any reason deemedinthebest

interest of the District. Any bid submitted willbe

binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date

of bid opening.
Dated August 6, 1987

ARD OF EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOO)
‘Town of Oyster Bay, Nee Co

lew yor!

Met arene
AMENDMENTS-TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES

BEIT-ORDAINED,
York, that the Code of

be and the same is ame:

the Town: Board of the Town of Oyster Bay Cou
of the Town of Oyster Ba New York,

County of Nassau, State of Ne
October 5, 1971, as

5
inded, as follows:

That the following locations be ADDED to SECTION 17-25 of the said Code establishing thereunder

intersections

asSTOP

intersections

andstop:

shall

be

erectedthe as be ati places
nthe treet.

All

traffi treet throu,
iitecti unless per designated, sballco t full F ce 0 ‘oo Pier

THROUG STREET STOP STREET No

FARMINGDALE BOUNDARY AVENUE PAUL PLACE, southbound :

BOUNDARY AVENUE CHERYL LANE NORTH, southbound
BOUNDARY AVENUE TULIP DRIVE. southbound

HICKSVILLE BROOKS STREET NINTH ST. east and westbound reve?

ag FLAMINGO ROAD SPINDLE ROAD, eastbound :

‘

ROVER LANE SPINDLE ROAD, westbound :

MASSAPEQUA JUNDARY AVENUE N. WOODWARD DRIVE, northbound
INDARY AVENUE N. CEN’ northbound

UNDARY AVENUE N. BLEEKER DRIVE, northbound
is

BOUNDARY A\ N. BAY DRIVE, northbound =

.
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BEDFORD AVENUE, southbou a

(continued on 16)



OFFICIAL
ONTARIO AVENUE

OCEAN AVENUE SEAVIEW AVE.,
POLO ROAD BEAUMONT AVE

ae POLO ROAD

SYOSSET PARKWAY DRIVE
VILLAG:

Th the following location be DELETED from SEO 17-2 of the

THROUG STREET STOP STREET

T- starting at the west curb.

.¢

of80

feet; westside - starting at the south curbline of Woodbur
EAST STRE - east side - starting at the south curb line of

-starting at the south curb line of Woodb
WEST STRE

+ east side - starting at the south curb line of
le - starting at the south curb line of Woodbury Road, south fo adi

west sid - starting at the north curb line of Mineola Avenue, north
ht-of- Way; west side - starting at the south curb line’

oF30

feet;

west

si

s

NEW SOUTH ROAD

-

west
out side

of

the Lo
: &quot;Avenue.so for distance of 60 feet; west side- -starting atthe

pe f r a distance of 50 feet. ADELPHI ROAD

-

north side - starting at the west curb line
for a dist of

30

fe south side - ann|,
west

west for a distance of 30 feet. WOODBURY‘D0

fe

feet south ofa point op
feet;ectk a distance ct 136

‘VALLEY

-

CROSS STREET- north side -starting at the west curbline of Second Street,

BEDFORD AVENUE, norhea
POLO ROAD~ DARBY ROAD, northbou:

: one oe “cca :

ata

iE HILL RO Dasth
VILLAGE DRIVE [ESA ROAD, eastbo:

KS

STREET, northbound

plowing locations be ADDED to SECTION 17-152of the said Codeesta!

ZO w ich shall be appropriately Sesigust

by.

Pos sig HICK
ine of Morgan

EN

- east side - starting at the southcurb lin of Woodbu:ar ond south
tio

PUBLIC

east
UE, westb DA

bound
ting
east curbline of

Hal

said Code:

cRSv STOP-

He south for a distance

ury Road, south foraRoasouth for a distance -NOPARKING8
foodb Road, sout

|

fora Be ni

ineof T

north curbline of Somerset curb line of Hals Avenue,

the west curb line of
wi e-east

ite the south cur line of Chelsea Drive, sout

west side-startingata poi24 feet south of the south curb line ofEChel

Se

NSteset aves!

p distance

of76feet.

MASSAPEQUA - NORTH IDAHO AVENUE - north side -- starting at

car si o north Central Drive, west to the east curb line of North Baldwin Drive.

oe met side - starting at the west curb line of Hicksville Road, west
at the west curblineof Hicksville.

it 155 feet south of the south curb line &# - wesi

TER HA LANE - south side - star-

eee beDELETED fro SECTI 17 1S thesai Code: NOSTOPPING
E-NEW - west side- startin; ina the northeurb Iineof Somerset

STREET -north side-startingat- ata

SALE

o a5 fect, BA VIE AVENU Rede ttectnaare
of M

=

R
south

for

a distan of 65 feet. ea etin, eee errosters sine ot Gatows, Drive,

ZOHIC SOUTHROAD
ince tect

LUC

VALLEY CROS:
fhe westeurbl ofSec Street,
-west side -starting ata po 168 feet sou ofthe south curb line

0130 feet SYOSS -TERREHA!

HALSEY avenue - east side-

ING ZONES, which shall be

poetside NO P.
‘eurblineo

-east side-NO SPAR
eeciart. for a distance of 7 fee!

IN DURING CE ‘AIN DAYS: . which

shall

be appro}
RKING 8 AM to

south curbline of Seco: ndStree south tothe northcurblineo!r the eauth
cx

curb line of Third

RetRG RDI
ast Tor a distance of 151 feet.

thesouthcurbline of Second Street, south toits southern termination. SECON.

sta ‘at the west curb line of Halsey Avenue, west to the east cur!

rb

line ofRobin C
north side -starting at the east curbline of Halsey prohusr to the west curb line of Divi-

NS LANE- south side

-

starting foi th west car ‘tin ofGate

‘westfor

a

distance

of 50 feet.

Pacethe following location be DELETED from SECTION 17-153 of the said Code: HICKSVILLE
IOSTOPPING 8 A

to4

PMEXUCEPT SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND

HOLIDAYS- at the south curbline of Old Countr Road, south

tothe

north curbline of First

Thatthe ease in lecstl ADDED
be ADD pECu 17-165 ofthe said Code establishing NOPARK-

y posted sig BETHPAGE - STEWA
ZON starting at in

2
venkat it of the east TOW: YSTER:

CKSVI NR OGKER, Town Clerk ofthe Town of Oyster Bay, and custodianofthe Recordsof said Town,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the annexed with the ori

‘Ordinances of the Town of eat Bay (Motor Vehicles and
4, 1987 filedinthe Town

NYTIM jimeti at a point 85 fee a of te
ie north curblin of

East

locations be ADDE SECTION 17-166 of the said Code establishing NO PARK-

OR

HOURS. w propri de:
desi 1 posi gin
00 AYS - east side -star- In Testimony Whereof,I hereunto signed my name and affixed the seal of said Town this 5th

Street, south to its southern terminatiswe side - starting at

Road, west for adistance

sion

Avenue; south sid - startin;
bound Division Avenue. BURKLAND

Y. anon +eas! siderstarting
sanea pa ee

S

fect nor th
nor
north: car line n Old

south cur! ‘Court, sou!

“N PARKING 8AM to4P EXCE SAT SUSUND ANDHOLI | “start
at

th
und Halsey “Aven east o diatance 9 feet. WALS AVENU wes side

at the north curb line of First Street, north for a sista it side3 wes’

curb line of First Street, south to the north curb line of Second Street. HICKS

AVEN - PARK 8A to

si itartin: Stt ak line of First sou totheca side aglocations be
D Perri a Diceete GMThat the f locations be.

- BURKLAND LA’ E
- NPARKINHOTELpa 60 feet nort of th

6fee pho t fe Tue tin ¥

f KinARE ‘A to4P Se Eg SROU FRIDAY. east side-startingat thesouth curb

poutyt nreth urbli of Third St east side- s

ic

farting

at a point 4 ‘Southwest of the

west

curb lin

of

Cornwall
north calinseta Country Road; west side - startin, pat

toits
cond Street, south toitssouthern terminatio
line of Halsey Avenue, east to the west curb line of Division Ave!enue south side - starting at

east to the west curb line of Division Avenue.

locations be ADDED to SE 1% 1 of the sai Co establishing LIMITEDThat the followin:
PARKING ONCERTAINDAYS
HICKSVILLE-

{for

adistance
0

ofropa eee SATUR SUNDA’
adistanceof

Il

eer south
That the following locations be AD!
i OR STANDING CERTAIN HOUES

O!

i

ata

point

6b

feet

sou

dista of 100 fee west side-starting gia poi 120 feet south of the south curblin of. Merrick Ro
south to the north curb line of Morton Ave!

be DELETED from SECTION 17-184 of the said Code; MA:

BAY VI AVE NO ‘A SUNDAYS 7 AMto:
curbline

Hicksville Illustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y. - Thursd August 13, 1987 Bage-1G—

NOTICE-S
at the east curb line of Halsey Avenue, east to the west curb line of

ABEI 9AMto4PM

be

Ste SATUR SUN-

ae Ol Contr Roa west side
for a distance of 180

cere sea
- startin: mt thee

- HALSE&#

4PM PUG SATURDAY, SU ARDEO sy
urb line

of

First Street;nor curbli of Second Street.
iCKSVILLE

TURDAY, SUNDAY AND

n
fora distance of 120 feet. HAL

tarting at thesouth curb

termination; west side -pac ti nt
at the south curbline of Se-

STREET -nort! de- starting at thee cutheeast

HO G8 cofputxde
85 feet EAS ¥ STREET -

PO HOPARRINGPARKI
YS -south side- starting at the east

j0Tect. KRAEMER
S

STREET - east aid -starting
for a distan

of

100 fe

SECH 17. aet tes said Cod establishing NO PARK-

)

PARKINTO T. I SUNDA aeso

of

thsouth curb lerrick Road, so

MASSAPEQUA
3PM - west side-si ing

F

a distance of 113 feet; west side
poi ofthe south c ‘of Merrick Road, south fo!

AVE! -starting ata poi 198 feet south of the south curb line of Merrick Road, south to the north curb line
of Morton Avenue.

August 4, 1987

JJoe Can eee

E-RICHARDSTREET I,

tothe Code of
Board pAu,
and of the wile of such or:ited by pos signs:

;eastside-star- d August, 1987

=
ee

STREET -southside

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

CUNT a NASSAU, ss:

BAY

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk

Notice of Amendments

ic)adopted by the Town
lerk&# Office and that the same isa true transcript thereof,

Ann R..Ocker, Town Clerk

8-13-87-1T-#H-120-HICK

island

telephone

VI Hel Keller
SERVICES FOR THE BLIND

57 Willoughby Street Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 522-2122

answering
service inc.

mamo WEIS 5-€444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION

WOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Mationa! Westminster Bank USA Building

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y
Serving Nesseu and Suffolk Since 1945

Te eriein Lee Ee) Ee

: apm-7

Ep

maer
SS

Fri. sp Hot Buffet

~MONEY
FOR

COLLEGE

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS GO
UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR

BECAUSE STUDENTS DON&#
KNOW ABOUT THEM!

The Nation Achievement Network can help you
identify sources of financial aid that can help you
pay for a college education.

Your refundable application fee will gain you ac-

cess to our National Computer Network and pro-
vide a personal report identifying private scholar-

ship, grant and loan information for which you are™

eligible including where an how to oer ‘Os

well as deadlines.

W guarantee no fewer than ten sources of finan-
cial aid for which you.are eligibl or your money:
back!

‘5

DON&# WAIT! DEADLINES ARE FAST APPROA

Home Rink at
se

Nassau Community College

Spruce Up and Tryouts
9/8 - 9/20 All Ages

For Information Call:

Bar Drinks

T-SHIRT DRAWING

mo

LIVE DANCE MUSIC .
50&#39 &a ¥N Gove 26 C oPo Aa

Send $50.00 in check or money order to:

Natio Achievement Network
P.O. Box 448““Yillis Park, NY 11596

Please send me a College Finance Applicati
and open a computer account in my. name. I&#39;
€nclosed a check or money order for $50.00.

Nome

POC SS Zip

Phone a

HOST FAMILIES
NEEDED NOW
CALL TODAY!

Halvor from Norway

select group of English-speaking teenagers from Europe,
Asia, and Latin America will arrive in the U.S. this August —

‘each one looking forward to livig with an American family for

high school year. All students have full insurance and their

own spending money.

You could be one of these families! Discover another culture

witho leaving home. And gain a&#39;s friend for life.

* Choose your student! Families are urgently needed. Call your
: local EF Foundation Representative TODAY to find out how.

you can share in this very special experience:

: OF toll-free 1-880-44-SHARE

Educational Foundation for Foreign Study
1528 Chapala Street. Santa Barbara. CA 9310)

A New profit Organization



*&q “@TOP COMPLAINING. IF YOURE SO

WARM, TAKE OFF YOUR JACKET.”

© 1096 United Feature Syncicate. inc. Y27

“ONIN &quot;3 SANOF “ TWSIO LELLNNOD

“TED N $006 ‘3OHS 8. THI ‘S3LLNOS &quot;NAI &quot;1 ‘SUSMSEN

PREMI CROSSWO

/

By Jo Paq
52 Weake

*

tank 6 Spotted cat

88 Part of FDA 100 The Book of 6 Caesar, for

. 65 He was one

“Shane” 2 Capri, of

56 It follows

opener
111 Indian mul-

berry
112 Neighbor of

Ger.
113 Herd of ©

whales
116 Confederate

neral
James

119 Gossip

BCT Td mxccose

‘Anéwer. Crossword Puzzle No. 272
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iz]
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aD
ed
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‘Dag
Ui
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FUSE
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I

NIAIDIE le

Anewe to\Cryptoquip:
A PATIENT WHO IS FINALLY SA’

DOCTO A HAPPYCHONDRIAC.

)

ni &gt; ies)

Io—

mig)

&gtKA

122 Hills of

Burma
123 Muse of

tribe
24 Taxi passen--

gers
26 Angers
30 German war

god
34 Slave, of

yore
35 Marten&#3

cousin
36 Masculine or

feminine
38 Drag
39 Bold pattern
40 Stir up
41 Work as a

poetry
124 Author Zola

1265 Slippery
ones

126 Southwest
ind

92 White poplar
73 Distance

peel in

swimming
71 Tallow-making 1 ou Say

eed

86 Palm leaf:
var.

87 Pup, for one

89 Start for long 127 “The Flying
beforehand or round Dutchman”

41 Lessened
|

90 Remainder
43 Enhance the 91 Beach pest

flavor 92 “Enigma
46 Bank deals
47 Long, feath-

ery scarves

48 Arthurian

37 City in India

39 Positioned

painter
128 Stair part
129 Old Norse

Variations” work

composer DOWN
94 Govt. agents Ending for

96 Install in arm or man

lady office 2 English
50 Roman dicta- 97 Actress school

3 Foresighted
4 Girl of song

sight
112 Cuckoos

tor jasso

51 French river 98 One type of 44 Hit song of

Average time of solution: 54 minutes.

, CRYPTOQUIP
:
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TQGDTZC KPHHDKKNPQ BQEID

BEM ME wTtjZz FM ME CEP.”

& clue: Q equals L



Te Oe ee tle
peg et gtd Gr

culms Utes laces 2

CAL ane L Sunkin o
: M62.1774 676-8442

TAXES Beauty

eee ||

“araede® :
‘ urns.

Pro FR Comoutt neeot.

PAUL McDOUGAL
VER v Ko Fi 516-621-4884 WE DO IT ALL

.

Mon

Fil, Za pm
eas

CALL 326-3294

Duct Cleaning 516-333-8554 :~~
Air Ducts from oeexu Aluminum

z

D

Manmuicormm

|[

LEA MAK |

|

asin rct owe

||

Ma ne ng
;

look in the comfort of your
m FloatDocSysie Neo de ee

eee ~atireabie “Alo Goma
i

© Free EstimatesCertified Make-up artist 516-623-5031 Michael A. Cullon Lic #988 HI LANDSCAPE
563-415516-766-3431 Call now for schedulin 516-921-5120

‘Aluminu column specialis

SI

ee

LE M CU YOU LAWNS
GRANATH PAINTING

Weekly maintenance,

Keay

kor enptioo

yd

SRloc tiring and Free Estimates
Cee

ur

thorou Preperation

Very Reasonable ‘Assur A

Guat

Joo
944-7937 Tom Granath Tayaiet

“
anes © Interlor/Exterior

i Chauffeur © Expert Preparations
Home repair Serviee © Quality Paints

one 482-18

[

CARTRIG

LOOSE]

BOB SZTABNIK
ie

; spe25 Of 187 &quot; oe Pon
484-1967 een rie

718-279-2073

Licensed & insured
Lincoln Stretch

:

KITCHEN CABINETS]

|

Serigg Shore South

Child Care Exterminator
Vanities ¢ Countertops, For Specia Occasions

M & L DECORATOR

EVANS MAINTENANCE

||

cansCan Qua White, 2 Siver Swetches. (EuroMeth
NEED A NANNY? DALE weeni Guaran» Free 795-9197

ABER REMMAL:

-Call: What a Relief, inc. EXTERMINATING CO. Wood & Plaque Products INTERIOR PAINTING

826-9183 781-014 [Low Cost Monthly Services}

|

Residential&aComme A

CARNE UNITED
Ses

:

Ants, Fleas, Etc... L 2 516-696-1623 I ATED: Free Estimates!

Chimney 588-2981 RPO
‘

eaves

Sweeps Ai wae
‘ 516-931-697 Instruction

7

Licensed & Insured :

eo

aetna

FOR

GES]

LIMO. SERVICE-

—

ante
CHIMNEY MA TEENS at DREAMS EAST, EAN

:

ACE en Weather-Fam Your Home ROSLYN ee nando Interior Exterior

Calla Certified Sweep! ‘ Storm & Viny! Window Call Sandra Lee
.

Reasonable,
J. Baade, Jr.

(Educated for 767-0027 ek © COMMERCIAL
protection) Prov YO Installation Prepare Now & Corporat Accounts

¢ RESIDENTIAL

primaREM

6

AER Call JAT. PE CONTROL For The Unpredict | een Free Estimates

Sn SiscouNratne Bsr. yourself of all FARN BR iER |:

:

710-712-6401 -212.500-0072

Insects &

Lise

tobaely 759-2526
i 628-2664

¢ sub KU FU
‘Shaolin Pasenry

VinABES C 62 (igeriotsty PAINTING PROBLEMS?
can 516-354-1256 cn

by

the Vice Pres. ofs HOME IMPROVEMENT Taste U Kung Fu pf et

3

o epee bve ay
Furniewro GENERA CONTRACTI ton nick Coen See trees

Fully insured. We still use oil

rn All Phases of carpentry Master Anthony Lau Oriveways ° Stone Walls primer and oll finish coats. Ver
an specializin iKitchens, | a

& % © Omamental Plantings ¢ Prun- thoroug ; scraping
CHAIR RECANE $1495 |dathe: Basem D * Strength in =

LM

Fe work « Ground Corer]

|

&quot;m sandin We puly &

Edelman RUSHI $49.9 TheanPala f

© Confidence onlige Wo Feni Icaulk windows doors. Solve mildew

sWiREASO FEES.
|

STs. ~ $16-486-4058
|

E Coeeiens ca fyinsure Roterences Problem Servi Nawdea onty

ot pers o fing craftsment |:
=

244 Gle Cove Ave., BRADLE TILTON
Real Estate corporate la and} _|-

CHIMNE KIN Bonded.
7

ee a eae » Glen Cove, New York 11542 Medleal
Puch sores,

EANIN
&a | THE ANTIQU wom \‘ilemt Gece “Ask For Paul: 671-0242

671-179

eres ac

ee eee “CONSTRUCTION |
eS

370 So. Oyster Bay Ad. Fireplaces-Stoves-Oll Gas, 3] © Sheetrock Partitions SUM RICHMENT MAMMOGRAMS SAM&# PAINTING
Hicksvill 5 rned o ceilings (perienci Com-

.

Bese coo Penioy Shopoi Ce) Mas Re Animats CABINET SHOP
|

|

- Sm repai to large mun fou ‘Lady Breast Cancer Detection Fie Ciethee
_

& Automotives Firet Clean $38.9 OF SEA CLIFF
5 Cus wood decks wi eters of paivid by woman Radiologists Neat, Reliable, insured

To 2n Cleanin: 30 ‘experience heeds. Will Tutor your child $3 off:by mentioning
. FREE Estimate

AUTO RESTORING Staintess ste raincaps FREE ESTIMATES in all elementary school ad.-For appt. Call

Com Interiors $55-60 most chimneys.
‘

y

V& SCONSTRUCTIO 8
e

is & eg : 333-97. 40
TH S F aM you Firetight ‘w Care.

Furia piec 2cres 516-767- rare
=

VALUABLE O CA Call RESRODUCTIONS Licgnsed & Insured :

5 i

y

RESTORED aban
é

271-8000, 516-223-SOOT |

|

REPA REFINI
~ PENN MADE EASY, STAR PAINTING

| 20 West Jericho Tpke, Hurt.
|

mE UN oF re ry Intetior/
oe Clift Avenue KENNY. Be ae ai.

\,
jo

big

or

too

ema.
|:.’

.
Professiona work:

_[eRaic’s POLISHING Cleaning Sea Clit, NewYor ELECTRIC | [|“Usrracer eno | |_Si
sett: 2 ow $

B inieriot * Exterior Service TO c. PACKARD Residential Electric F ED FREEMAN °

ues! o

:

ee ee:
_

Hand Simonizing Tues. ~ Fri. 8-12, 1-4 Servi
fs (516) 676-5763. soci Call Anytime ~

||
¢ Uphoistery Shampoo CARPET CLEANING o12. ee

j 516-767-0463
Engine Steam Cleaning

|

.
pen ien Canela 746 7611 ;

r

“® Free Estimates

ving

thong

Getig

ecun
a $2emr De

‘
Jee eas

ab ee) -

lable oor:
-

| 516-333-7055 —
smithing: z VOIGE LESSONS |

|

©

Tidcn « tneurea, PROFESSIONAL
— im

LINOLE PLUS First Lesson Free
a

Dot. #1731- PAPERHANGING ONLY
: ;

Dam = 718-779-4065 5

...The Last Detail CLEANING SERVICE
Peat Dire with inst

|

gosopting all levels.
&quot;7

0 Vases eens
AUTO POLIS —

® WE DO IT RIGHT All types © Armstron Loam to free your uniqu — =|
—

¢ FREE ESTIMATES Cisse handguns!
© Congoleum

‘voice. Penelope Hes ‘Neat, Clean, Courteo
*

Estimates Given ALSO
,

© Kentile © Nafco, Etc. ‘Pelm@ers/ =

|

cree puone esrma

sieare-2as eee eaicece|

|

“KESLD
516-760-2048&

|

prasterers Lem eerie

A Se
ZeJecksa Axe; Syosset Welipaperers cei

G. WINSTON & Co. Potente ANTI R&am HOUSE
Office

Cl

Building
Health &

Custom Carpentry PAINTERS
Maintenance

Hoor

waxing Fitness Doors & Moldings Interior Exterior
quality

4

Finished Basements Free Estimates
WINDOW CLEANING $49.9 .| JOG@GERS-CYCLISTS.|-

|

Reliable & Experience ‘Summer Rates

Sone Deluxe Safety Vests No Job Too Small 248-0977

a US ee he1
a

ee ia. eeetawal
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service Guide Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000 Readers

Wallpapers Pianos. Siding Trees Windows Precessing
Eeaeietrieloet

anes80oe

ected

ee

TO QUALIT
= REYNOL SLAT BRIAN SCOTT BARRETT WE DO WINDOWS WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIO WOR COR

|

tee ass csi TIL ROOFIN TREE SURGEO
° Reilable. Tt A ee wre

© Painting (interior & Exterior

|

|

Steinw Grand.a Pruning, stump grindin
;

More than typing and :

:way ¢ EfficientS Garp upright console FRE ESTWMA
Design, Retaining Walls, ° Fast printing, your documents ADVERTISE

24 Fir, 616-296-0058 and player. jSia Tit Roofi Hedge’ s trim will be typeset.
IN THEoon Sues

CALL JERRY AT W.D.W. © Resumes ‘

Li wiesaee 516-822-5936 516-724-6279 333-4164 51 * Malli Lists seen E

Parties Plumbing © Brochures
=

& & ATTENTION R. PIERCE Qual Thesis WITHHeating KES
a THERMAL ° Dissertations

-

ROOFING Weont
Style-Any Size

¢ Flyers us
eo ‘AL GON Guaranteed to Solve all of imeured Tutd Bassme Windows Low Gost/High Quality NEXT
ann’,

AN DRAI ConMen

L

INDUS EXPERIENCED Pa ee Sueno
PrinTech MONTH&

|

Sewechowers |

|

New R Hot Ta Repair 671-6904 Owner coeittaller (616) 868-1758
sic for social functions Basements pumped ‘Ali W Guareiteedtallored to y 24 Hour Service No Job Too Bi Or Small

“The has a Licen: insured Free Estimate-immediate Service
large repertoire of selec- DIAL ‘All Work Guaranteed

tions forall $16-328-CLOG
Ser

All Of Wes Nas
:

TREE WORK!
/ 7win fhe koa Children believe what

_

(516) 775-0957 AL Rea S FE UP Pruning, Stump Grinding, 5

oe ao their parents tell them
CHORE

MAGIC

SHOWS

||

“licona Nu S5 mw :

:

ie aaa 7
oes a

TREE SERVI
a 621-2696

ao
Y ioyre or MORE 944-6497 “You disgust me!&

D.J. & M.C. &

DIAGNOSTIC & REPAIR TypingHave all music from Vincent J. Bono ‘SKY ROOFING
.

, 7B un

Wil

opr Fe Sore 718-961-1825 Services “You&#39 pathetic. You can&# do anything right!
vi or

someone Industrial Mi irs. GIVE YOUR TYPING TO US.

se on top 18. Diff oi Alter Rubbish Fagces

on

taePosen rane” Bollers & Heating Wor Removal
Gia weecsen

,
; =

829-5080

[—ATTENTION

HOME

OWNERS]

You can&# be my kid.

D.J. DAVE (iro too dean
Pa a

Yoni Occasion “soe sn nda ‘Gensecre els&q

-

r

|_BOB&#39;S

TRUCKING

5166767303_|

&#39;PEL&qu 7 Days
Ps - &quae THOM PRU sa7-0085

y stupid! Don& you know ho to listen.
|

M-F 929-8089 AM Serving the Manhasset and CLEANUPS

744-8301 .PM oeryeas Rep i
paki houses iro pesion! ee

Gee ot WHeat “AiBatte Bo tates DRS Cen (a Ye
MAGICH MAGIC! MAGIC

acerten: Fir Damag Li Maintenance

Live rabbit, audience involve- 94 i
|. Bt 18 © Dissertati

5frecommata 3636
mo ANNEMARIE Words hit as hard as

a

fist.
iSeholarship

—______

i i ¥

Eee sem __arvmgmm_| Newti st a list f wt you saying
LARR GRAZIOS

HIP

MATCHIN wati

Ty

Hour Sonal bebe n y ‘

Datebased
é

=

|

Stee | Gees (Ce
pe recy nor

ate

Hosts oF NO CHAR video Services Take time out. Don’t take it out on your kid.
DY. 671-7254

besten od

a
Write: National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse. Box 2866E. Chicago. IL 60690

Alan Garber, Magician 427-2700
=

;

:

Moments933-7592 PLUMBER Special Affordable & Professionally
:

‘

Mat Services
a

° i

: =
,

Ces Contract
¢ nPONY PARTY Senior Citizen JACKIE&#39 CLOSET 466-2555 Brid 6 ev er ;

icing, feedin petting alt neac For Ever Gecasion
fe

ge ¢ °

avaliable;
insured 767-0190 Sa a, da a Wanted To

277-7313 Extra Savi InJi Buy

a Professional Hati wail

|

CSEFORE VOU SELL Avoiding a Difficult Guess
a Homecare ome

‘intoral Ap Done By
|

South dealer. Obviously the best chance is to
= A Quail ser. One

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY

|

Tennis instructions

|

Feyoran coat

|

Both sides vulner piipchpccerid ne
RN - LPNs - Aldes -

2 ; Treasure.* C

TENNIS LESSONS

||

Yerfeeson rote . 100 - can be established

by

conceding two
Homemakers & Live-in.

Private © Grou oie) 20480 spade tricks early in the play.
:

Tender loving professional Lessons
9 3104

: This thonght is a step incare for yo loved ones IRAGHU&#3 ‘SHOP
&a K103 the right direction, but it doesn’t go466-54 Instructor&#39; Ra Karpi Water Treatment WEST EAST quite far enough. Th reason is that

essed Saad Systems @ O5 @ Ks83 can also make his contract
9 82 95

many cases where the spadesRepairs ALU

1Sate you fami

|

& KQB65 © A9732 break 4-2, provided the proper

a
home

Po Washi wh hon hate
Gai

SOUTH
wee

South should theref shape his
MORESTIM Call for a tree water test @A72 play to cater to both the 3-3 and 42

All makes exp. technicians.| “er 9 KQJ7643 possibilities. After the openin
ANTENNAS INSTALLED

|

TOpSOU, Fill, 365-8872 “k, diamond lead, he plays a heart to the

99-8395 ahidaing he

to

th nine and rifiaiimn9 Saas Sand
; ding: :

J

to

FILL Weight Squth West North East last diamond high. ‘

TOPSOI Control 19v Pass 29 Pass The ace and another spade are ~

.NEW ATTITUDE SAND 49 now played. West wins the second
SALE & SERVICE WEIGHT CONTROL Opening lead — king of spade with the queen (East cannot

; on-all appilances. No Dump Truck Service ‘Are You Serious? Do You Went To: could make four heartson profitably afford to overtake) and
[service charge with repair, FREE ESTIMATE *

Stop

Compulsive this deal if he knew which opponent finds himself
Ak aboout li time On Excav Fe doodab you

had thie Jack of clubs. As the cards lie, if he returns a club, the gues for the
CALL 616-73 ee NOM Cane

Pee

all South has to do is lead a club is eliminated, while if he leads a
24 Ho Service 616-234-89 PAPSVONOL Swisd Wis diastt on ocena tags maa

ee
declarer ruffs&#39;i

=

*

Leaee eeseoe

|

“Sunbeam,

|

finesse the nine after East follows one hand and discards a club from
ret Roofing & low. the other.Read To Serve All Your

But would fail if

|

Observe that West&# actual spadeBOARDIN & GROOMIN NEED Siding Traveis Windows
West had the jack of clubs. nie holding is only one of many double-

eee

&

would succeed ton defenderCA. DVM. ‘AJAY GENERA Dally Bus to Atlantic A-B-M Window Cleanin case, declarer

sane

Liat

rows

CONTRACTIN CO INC. Cin Bal 9 Caeaer s Profes Service with supa 7

al

ge le Cos ap wich oe sane
craction Lim ete eervine

e }

eee ete Senrenon Since there i no way South can or KQ, KJ, QJ would all profata
6-499- een er oe pete anita Fully insured. Family trade tell which opponent has the jack, he All declarer has to do

:

aa = ne Aipmer of Resid ~— 7
since 4 should look for a method of play that js eliminate dummy’sD Film Nev 117

Gieneeaie

Dremu Terminat 516-354-89 Cal €22:2 as fo Bo
avoids subjecting himself to a blind before tackling the
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é tann Daily perri betweet
NYG and Cen!

CLASSIFIEDS
_— East Northport Voice

— Garden City Life

— Hicksville Ilustrated News

_— Long Islander

__
Mid Island Herald

_— Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press
-

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Maile T 123, Hom Wit Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

—

Levittown Tribune —

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal —

Roslyn News —

Westbury Times
| — Syosset Tribune

1 Announceme Reunions Reunions Reunions 22 - Domesti 226 - Child Ca

(GeimHeee ove vou

|

catnou wsciase O 19 |

manneaina ous, cians ot

|

vizLann us otaas oe 167

|

[7 ay pain Meter meranrensea career
America Marine

|

lon wil take place on September

|

1377, 10m& ReunioSasurent en

|

oni taka pla on Au 26,

ONTOO8E

Se
information please

e eet ate Young woma to live-in andcare

rears

ot

ton toler N ease 6 orleavemessage,!i

|

19 Fo information please call Lon eaben te Ton tine work RESPO retti wii en
c

:

—ee

_______ not at home_ parents. Prousene fe-

New 8 ERASMUSHALLHS

|

MeMOrIAL HECLASS OF 1977-
loving home In Goplague. Ex-

“orcall,

Moving
‘General commodityfu Stor Local and tong se

tral N
8,Bac z 914-654-4841

13. (NYSCAN)

ounseling

Reunions

“Place Your
Reunion Listing Here

$25.00- 5 Lines - 4 Weeks

Call 747-8282

Ask For Classified Department

__
ABRAHA LINCOLN HS, 194550.
On April 24, 1988. info: Call
(201-758-0222

= oe

(2.3.2.|

ABRAHAM LINCOLN HS Gala Re-
union Celebration of

1947, 1949,

BALDWiI CLASS OF 1977 -

TENTH REUNION. The reunion

| take place on November 27,

ieeieFor information please call

&lt; Sar RI TS Gane ‘Soth
_ Reunio 883-3265

ete, HS CLASS = 1977 -

‘ENTH Seon. tn reunion

For informati lease cali
266-1836

5

BRON HS OF SCIENCE, 1962.
_ 25th Reunion, Sat., Nov 7, 1967.

Tower Suite, TimelLife Bidg,
4 Ranhe 914-472-4181.

union. Sat., Sept 12 198

fonia

H

wiz7ss0014.
ERASMUS HALL Class of ‘61 to

TENTH REUN The reunion

oratio please cali

“reunion to coincide with schools

200th Birthday! Call Nancy Fried

212; 14, 212-832-7504

FARMINGDALEHS, 1952. 35th Re-

lunt

Nov

14,1067.

427-0027

e

FARMINGDALE HS CLASS OF
TENTH REUNION. The reun-

eee on

|

27,
1987. For information please callPeeie
FAR ROCKAWAY HS, 1930-1945,
1967, and 1976. Call 764-8833 for

dates &

exactdates&amp;

locations.

____

FLORAL PARK MEMORIAL, 1967.
Aug 29and:

GR NECK SOUTH HS,1068.
M 7. 3988, Queens.’ Info:

GREAT NECK SOUTH HS CLASS
~ TWENTIETH REUNION.

HERRICKS HS, 1962. August 8,
1987, Uniondale. info: 201-780-8364

HICKSVILLE HS, 1952. 35th Reun-
ton. 543-3086. (a.s.a.p.)

Boke

HICKSVILLE HS, 1977. 10th Reun-

.
Nov 27, 1987. 8pm, Garden

Cit Hotel. Info: 212-869-6201

HICKSVILLE HSCLASS OF
TWENTIETH REUNION. The reun-

Jon will take on August 14
1987. For information please call

266-1836.

HUNTINGTON HS, 1937. 50th Re-

mn Info: 581-3576, 427-2787.

IN HS Class of 1977.INTINGTO!or Reunion, Reinhards of
. $40 *Bayville, Aug

22,

8pm-1
per person. Call Lori La
758-046 Rich DelaSota 673-180&

JAMAICA HS, 40th: ee
to participate. Sat nite, Oct 10.

Francos in Bayville. Cali Joe Del-
on 997-8871 or write: Reunion, Box -

221, Williston Pk, NY 11596.

JFK PLAINVIEW HS CLASS OF.

JOHN GLENN HS OF 1977 -

Nes REUNION. The reunion
piace:re intormation pleas cali

206-1836.

MACARTHURHS CLASS OF 1977

wil

take

place

on

September 16wi on a

You7,For&#39;n please cali
206-1836.

MEPHAM HS CLASS OF 1977 -

mar HS CLASS OF 1976WEN REUNI The seenwill“Informat pin call 2061

quired and full mi

glish. Experience & Teferen
lanhattan location.

Call 212-245-7 after6 p.m. or

BABYSIT

TERS/HOUSEKEEPERS

perience and referenCai Ca-

thy at 842-2670.

141
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR; IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE. LONG-ISLANDER.

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

Na For information please call
266-1836

VALLEY STREAM CENTRAL fi)CLASS of 1967 - TWENTIETH

UNION. The reunion will take;
on October 10, 1987. For informa-
lion pleas call 266-1836.

we WHITMAN L CLASS OF-
1972-TENTH REUNION. The reun-

b re take place onr
magost 22,

7 rer information please cali

i CLASS OF 1977 -Teta RE The reunion
wilt 1987.
For Informati please call
288-1836.

Celob is1ot Anniv W
« ea Sat, Au

3

967

£0

m. Tavern, West-Bu

CallS

Rediorn

$53

3328 OF

Sall Ruege (21 288-7290.

PAINTING, Paneling, Wall; f

Ing No Job Yoo Small. 7eese

IN MEMORIAM

9 Lest and Found

aleeKi per eo tie-“CLEO&qu tan’

ae Fines cnt

MATURE, Responsible mother will

care for your chiid in my Port

Washingto home: SoBMATURE,

|

wit

care for your child in w

my

Elmont
home: 326-8487

Rets require 281-7955.

BARRY. KAMALI

212-564-7000

NIGH AIDE

-| Glen Cove
Fully.ambulatory, elderly lady.
Pleasant working conditions.

mperonl hours 7 p.m. to

Tam.

Call
516-671-8317
after 6 p.m.

TRACES REUNI Th oun 6 - Services Live In/Out. Exe B Benefits.
: aut

E

:

aes ee Uiv eoepietor k st

|[

ACCOUNTANTS

||

.RATE PER LINE

carueroner teers

|[—

-pivines

||

grmemteccearea

||

SENIORS CEM ne

|

ne LUMN BOX

1987: MarriHotUniojondale. AUTO POLISH Sirat trot
ot Butl N bei nr ot Gre C SINGLE COLUMN BOX

-
Infor cellent benefits. 212-310-0605 uire 2 quality oriented ‘in- $41.75 PER INCH

PORT. WASHINGTON HS, 1937. «Washing dividuals tooking for rapSoth Reunion. Sat Oct w Cleaning
19 Nas County. In

Waxing 22C - Child Care p W o eral ‘Comp LONG TERM &

BS.247§
60thReunion: Sun sSompou BABYSITTERForzemall

c
fag

CALL 829-6150 DISPLAY RATES

Se e
‘small childre

Club, Brookl info: 710-73 Ree, 3 eves, pean Core. home, ow ARE ALSO

INSIDE & OUT tan fas?
Sat ia

AVAILABLE,

REUNION FREE ESTIMATES

—||

Prefs. Gall assoggy PLEASE CALL FORADMINISTRATIVE

“in Ged- Gl OF
REASONABLE RATES ASSIST:aa FURTHER

1 jass Of

eae ;
SAME DAY SERVICE car ra Rane Hou Fined TION

194 671-5732 tington Village. Own transp, Sfinmu Diversified

ROCKAWAY
jon-smoker. Exc salary & utiles,

|

ing, good phone
e

HIGH SCHOOL
benefits. To start Sept 1.

person WII ‘train on com-

351-1473 puter. Salary commensurate

Far Rockaway N.Y. ‘with.

For 40th Reunion LAWN
=

ee) DEADLINE:
2

caus
|

«REPAIRS = INSTALLATION

||

person needed for Infant care, 5
eee y

Noon

Fran (Kline) Saed- MANTEN zo days Anne, (21 608-7661 days.
Res

316-629-4 Eve
2

oe ADMINISTRATIVE ERRORS
= Ls

Water Wells drilled, repaired, AtURE:
Fe Re WO ISTANT The Anton Papers’and

f

& Free Needed f ASS

STDOM HS. To6r Auguats,
rg. .

The Long Islander are

4987. Wheatley Hilla Tavern, We SUBURBAN LAWN
rams 0pm, Morr

1||

oriental Rug importer in Pena not responsible for

p.
nfo: 689.8717. SPRINKL CO., INC.

Station area is in need of a errors beyond
UNIONDALE HE CASS O19- Slog bright, ddedical

ee!
eet inaivi the first.ing nite

ibn willtakplaonAug15. eee ganizati eke.Uteri en
All Ads Must Be

Pre-Paid Check,
Money Order,

or

Patricia Morales
Supervisor

the aa NOLS

“Why can&# you bury them
like other dogs do?”

“MARMADUKE by Brad Anderson

¢ “No there’s a sure sign:: sin is just -
around the corner...spring =.

housecleaning ‘time‘tim

“iP was siamac ladies Saa ou
~- whe Mare ran throug their

ina shop!&q

2esrcer. || [ pezeze ll]3531, Pea lt@oxsTaaeneal!22)aden Gee emai eat&geggsamo,ee ee ee aera
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{lelp Weated clip Wanted Hel Wanted Hel Wanted Moi Waated ele Weated

-
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Rosen624718

Seve

||

benotits 671-2658 Gmra Seeeoa
‘| ORIENTAL RUGS-Old Olt Paint-

|

eqinthe Satonat WAREHOUSE HELP 1

Rosn tencnerwi lecenese you SOFA, 2 velvet chairs, tables, &

|

| Highest Cash-A:
ie.

0 Good pay, benefits ier Bren improve the

|

SOFA.

2

velve chairs, t dition. Call $3¢.0

02

al
F

ea

m Early morning hra. Meat exp help-
H SITTING grad si gitec and

ve

and prov STEREO HI-FI, 28& Tv console, &
LI ORIENTAL TANZER 22

ft

sailboat.
t

SS

SS——oawane ooltamvi
Viilege

Fr

eee stude f th Brookvil Wurlltzec spin plano All exc
ot

a

ed FIT. Call 488-3121.
”

ertes. CO ee Sons Sern: ~

=.
;lair :

th 44 Apartment fer Rent

|

44 Apartment fer Ren
|

46 Weme fer Rent

Sraisco MANHASSET
COVE REA 621-6

Sea Srcoro Fe S28 1 Dn apt LR. aKV tate rm, modern easyShi7Matur aautita |

|

BR, Shopping.Inciod heat
|| 44 Apartments tor Rent

|

46 Homes for Rent

|

46 Nemes for Reat SEA CLIFF
Frana Realty. 922-6010

d SettingGEN Ce bath, 1st fl
ipets, $925 Incl all 750-1923 ee ce too wa AR

ii T nowEA SY 8R: bat aR S10 NM!

|I

with magnificent view of

|||

maute t Walkiki Beach,GLEN incor shopping. Inclu heat. PORT WASHINGTO! 90 $1275
SA ‘IN 3 acr contemp tobatdoargar O Honolulu Alrpo Lifetimeheat.

*

|, wai News, $7000-mo
id FURNISHED 3 BR 1% baths, 3 BR 2 bath $1350

400 Aski best offer. In-5
COVE REALTY

£21516)
621-6161

Spanish Style Ranch. LA-trpkic., SEA BREE EE
REALTY

026-8

REALTY 628-8207

|

Swoview B Spati17
Ur- Mi CRATE {oros party call16-206— GLEN COVE &l futhished rooms ACCENTS kitchen, walktobeach.

||

pAyviLLE Waterview 3 BR, 2 tur $21 tur jac or
ott GL Ba e SB .

Move In cond. $1600
ple

yearround, tum-unfdrn. AS
at aa a 484-4410

leave message on tape.GLEN‘ ‘Brand new: noi master) duplex-waterview, REAL ESTATE Lux B ik pa a Cov REALTY 621-6161
Stu cottage waint- so Se Gishieneher, e 29 Park Ave. modern Elk, and familyrm., BROO studiocottage post $760.2 Col ple $160

ts

$1200 n

gas

& ne Le mes. Manhasset CAG, skylites, etc, Must see. 1c. $800 B MIB 610 |SAND WASHINGTONie sa
6287 0686 ‘621-0360 Stv00. GO REALTY 621-6161 NORTE cee:

||

PORT

Honaunnews
7

2o= Sig Gov Megara Sli that

||

Stearn nme |
Eerie |

| mvaetemer

||

(a mae8 BT

memati:

dieients

ceneotllce

‘Owner. Io\NT + basement, yard, 2 car garage, MANHA Large 2 BR, 1bath,

|

|REAL ESTATE BOARDS

SeaBrooze

Reaity

—_S2esse”

ROSLYN-

||

Woth{t OR. EIK, You&# love
D CO REALTY. 621.6161 Eni oeLri BrandNew aa Doplen,re

|

wittplc, 2 car garage, CAC, $2000 Ocean
cottage

cottagEx cond.FD.

EE

See isss ACCENTS:

tor Basement, immedoceupa

|

COVE REALTY 621-6161 CENTU 21
es

GLEN COVE MAACE aehinnni $1200 mo, ROSLYN-Flower Hill 2-3 BR, 1%Now Available Vic B ‘a bath. park TS baths, carpeted, appliances, AC,

||

FOLAN AGENCYrc APY decorate i D ne EIK ar
A HIGH OAKS REALTY

|

pane. carpe eauat
wee Woo sfgo&quot;e

|

FOUROA 944-

||

REAL ESTATE || 671.0522 ereazer

|

COVEREALTY

|

| oae-e7ataed PORT WASHINGTON 1 BR walk COVE N 2 BR c :

O01, e7eee &gt; 678-0 $7 BR garden apt. heat $825; PORT WASHIN lin lar yard,
Good are Se 4.88. LR witr DR,

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY0 a
|

OTHERS 944-7171 627- occupancy. $975 + utilities.
D, $ Wash. of Realtors:= SLENMEAprt enirnce&#39;| FOURO

__

944-8500
+

gitiGHLOAKS REA |AT WASHINGTON. All sizes of 671-6522= SENFO tere
|

mommsaete

|

COMSRNG SHER t
Some aval mi an Iryroom wi

COVE REALTY 621-6161 pancy. COVE REALTY 621-6161 gusnwL Lanc mo
GLEN HEAD mod. 3 rms, $750 Inc! BARRY REALTY.

ROSLYN spacious 3 BR 1% bath LR wiirpic, DR, EIK, pool onol
aie 627-6609 _ 883-2244

ge frp lovely property. $1300/month.ith COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

_—=——————__———_

LTY 621-6161

COVE

REALTY

621-6161

COVE REA
tis

ASHINGTON SEA CLIFF
SBR comnge

GREAT NECK PORT Wi
1BR viiag $700 ater 3 BR house all ammenities

Spacious 2BR 1bath EIK tresh- Walk stores clean BR $825, Ba in He SOP Inet at

ly painted close to LIRA and Walk water, 2 BR $725 GIL REALTY 67
GIL REALTY 671-2300

shopping $880 inc! heat and Lots of s SEA CLIFF -3¥% rm duplex, heat
AsO W A 28 8770

GOVE REALT 621-6161sis P
,

i héat 2 BR $900

||

COVE R ‘VALLEY 2bA2 bath with

;

ORT WASHINGTON
Reshes im paint, 2 BA 8000

||

SEACLIFF:C ngzb a ma ammeni $1 1500+
eautitul 2 BR at baths, 286i duplex $975 nr. beaches/shopping. Avail. 628-8307

modern Elk use of yard and ak N water-dup $975, immed. ‘STooK
‘s sarege. 6100

‘

20h Dee

Mecarrol

Reetsree MANHASSET
+ Brandnew 2BR2Ve bath Duplex 268A, walk RR kitch $1100

BR VII. coincl heat, STRATo peices
2 B 2 btn deoussl $1250 sta aera Engli peeb

. newCENTURY.21 209.2%

bth

dupl $1 = REALTY 71.2300

||

S fuil baine, + donorath
&lt;a

EN 2 ro wal wat CLIFF carpeted rooms, EIk,

.|.]

B Hint bement.. 2.cFOLAN AGENCY z
‘six stores $078

||

suita 1 heat incl CAG, NO FE

044.0
3 O can of yard £1000 REALT 621-6161

N
$250

—
nd: 3 BR, 2 bth duplex $

S acraes itn
378 PORT. WAS 3 BR, new applian $1100

J|

FER Oe nesinc
frAmpon Laven m

£

bes
Prime Nassau Office and Retail Space

Bits OP SEVEN
DsD W 36Abn wa nngi200

||

COVE REALTY 621-6164

||

Lareo ee form D ($16./S.F. plus electric)
— Pt. Wie Beer’!

Ric we sn NO A on eee
nt, 2 Gar N FEE Dynamic modern spaces (1000—7000 S Ft.)

i

x

for GREENVALE 3 rms. suitable 1,

||

3A waterview condo $2100
ne

{i porch, utilities
TOTEN

Hi Traffic location idownt restaurant & shopping)
un: heat inci $625,

OOKE REALTY

||

inc! access to Walking distance to LIF!
COVE REALTY 621-6161

||

C. BR tr

o50)

ore nO |

|

FLO HILL Fabulous walter * Excellent access to major highwaysa

HICKSVILL 2 room 944-5890 ee ee
Lin ecenty.cpesenor * Striking retail space— Modern apt. full bath. pvt..en-|

|

209 Main St, Pt Washington : Seoo we

Eca

Br seen * Occupancy—immediate
rut ie

ca.

S58 mths eae. 45 A- to Skare CAC, Immediat Must see! * Flexib se termsay rity,
PORT WASHINGTON Furn.31mns.

|

——————ieenteennnnneneeme

||

$2500 * Full service buliding
garage, $800 inc! all. LONG BEACH

ee

Done ma * Excelient work letters (will buil to suit)Be

COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

place, on the Ocean: 8886:
A;

ie
* Brokers protected

R ACCENTS
bbi355

kd

PRIME WEST VILLAGE 46 Homes for Rest

||

peat ESTATE Ron Rabbie
yo foquror one weer

11]

su mos. ye Avall. 1.

||

GavviLLe 29 BA, Colonial 1200 29 Park Ave. 516 674-4500n
3

Studloapt. se00monih. CaS.

1]

COVE&#39;REAL 621-6161 Mani
ny -

S enen inet Real

~

212-759-8888 ext 282 627.
(

7 735587. ¥

;
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Store fer Rent Leonore Hemes fer Sal Wemes fer Sal Homes fer Sal Homes fer Sale

PORT WASHIN SYOSSET NORTH

_

FIRST SHOWING Galtfornia ranch 3 BR, kitchen

A wonde 4oe a bath- opening into

|

Cantivevered sun-

foom overlooking paoidCoton 2 Sotee Tee ae naiteeooongarage.
, ui ie

tance to the Bay. $360, Sabe $345,000

_

MULTL-LEVEL RAVEFIELD

in Sandspo REALTYThlovely3 BF 14 bain LA
den, attords privac on 671-3346Se en st. $510,000 :

LEGAL TW FAMILY.

SUMMER HOME-EAST

thuseof Beege

NEW
rates. Call enette, pyvt bath &

. $425,000 bo ‘o a‘oa
549-9859 ture non-emoker. Nopets. $460inci

||

ON 3 BF.3¥ baths, lakesle &
: es SBR, 3bath, hL-ranch ideal M/D-

ee
quest house.

Jones Law Stat ings in Seri Syoceet, Wood: PORT WASHINGTON Gitow tana. $312,500 top quality

Micowere

role

spevetoent uu,

||

$228, Includes all fur.

}||

Pan atioatzwn—-- OPEN HOUSE COLONIAL For Further Detalle

Parking. $78-wk. 627-0075 PICA 610-741-6308 Sun., August 16°. A.greci 4 BR 2
bath; COVE

Prin 8th Ave: A 3 BA Colonial 2. car EI walk to A, shoppi REALTY

196-3434 Soe Noh tem Go 621-6161
ELMONT Aho, cm LEGAL 3 FAMIL

H-RANCH 983-7760 inctuding 1 BA, 26R, Main Apt.
2BRwith Kitchen. Walk

COTTAGE
Mother-Daughter, 6 over 6.

||[|

MANHASSET to ecreation & shopping. 53 € Out of Town

ingle male. References Live rent freepius MUNSEY PARK
ees Real Estate

le. Principles only. $1400 per month income. Cail PORT WASHINGTON
212-750-6483/Piease leave the ER at Classic brick/stonecenter hall 5 CENTURY 21

message.
:

516-328-1173 Munsey Park col. Entry wicircu- RA SECTION lovely3 BOTH SIDES OF ROAD
lar staircase, LR witrpic, frmi BR, bat ranch on ¥ aci FOLAN AGENCY

at Cnitr DR, kitchen,
frui 4.7 acres, 662 feet

LADY wisheswishes stu alefurn. oF porch. paren Srrenkt Bement, 2+ Deadend ‘valley’. 2701 Good for

unfur. ne room, 4 6A, 3 bath be

|||

street.
sire.

30 Sven$170 044-0724
Con 61 878-1898 Gwrer,

Soren Saracen t. for Ent Exclusive wlth opti PORT WASH. BLV Thuraw, River

professional male 628-1 Cute

As

a Bug ete inunare 3 Nann Center Moriches, N 11934

RETIRED

Florida

coupleseekfur-||

Neat acre. Must 9¢0 MANHASSET BAY Estates
OPEN SEVEN DA\ .

RETIRED Florida, Soak for t little 3 Br cape, on very SER, aioe ‘Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

ton u rel FLESB

||

starter home of aultable forre- gece a: tirecoupl SD No. 4. Taxes now
ae

gniy $10 Convenient to ACCENTS of 4th BF, plus full peared beeperny Clean & Green

re NocamRan

||

RiuStoresischools. Only
|]

|

a

An

Re ATE tached, CAC. GroB
tone tote Central North Carolina

sive jon estate in Suffolk or ‘North Country Assoc. 29 Park Ave.
Eastern, Will: inwrit:

||

Exctustve Broker 784-1177 ew on APPRAISERS Beautitul area with excellent

i

or

phone. PO Box

273,

North- ,
private

Cul

De for rf ree! estate value. For Info;

DOF 11768
627-9360 944-7171

ae Br, ti femiy eth J Waite or Audrey of John

seeks carrage house-apt. in
tal family BRIMBR: with

2 Box 3S =

WecteSif anerone a ee
ApRRanth Zbat B finished seiorvio2 bat [E Sanford oceans

ie eee
its best! basement, many sa asking

||

full bath.-$495,000 uC
eco af

|

eee EARS modem

||

GREAT 3BR,2bath ’

52 D Co- lagoon. Direct access to inter- tning ‘setting, Must see!

|

home on: iand COMPANY
Sai

Condominiums coastal waterway,

Fringonly

$206,000

aeeea0||

prop twit rpc.

OF

ne REALI
Ea

Aen sormepoe pony . $312,000 Gie Gove We Love itt ZELLWOOD STATION
ae ..Sondominum, skylights, dens

m eae Harbor Front Canana.. park. a po for retire-
$520,0 me 2e furnis En-

joged

&amp;

screened in porch.
516—674-4111 Utiitie carpet, Low $300&#

RELO- World Leader In

|

1514220407 oF

sos

sot

Relocation
627-9360 48 FOREST AVE.

GLEN GOVE. NY. 11542 Viia of Southhold No.

ances, security, Cove Colonial
- Beach

Caner SoS
Gath 1ST 4B schoola, G 2EL

° a, ; SEA CLIFF cottaon ig.
size For sen righ

car, fi bsment, sprinkler, Owner

|

MIKE ROSLYN HEIGHTS nat Sisco Preaera cal
NOI

.

000
:

PORT WASHIN
Fenovator soni & 868-4200

wees. Carria House 484-4410

Legal 2 fan Gup good for in-

fl courtbo ip:Wa tw GEEN Cove seeumen mame t dent. |

|

scott O Oihbea er rer see

blocks to Greenport Village.
aie

tansrtete FAMILY Asking $205,000. Key only with: Paneling, wood work. frpic., views. 000 DRIS- HERITAGE VILLAGE
Sell - $295,000 ye reoapeti 22 Gramer Realty 767-010 ks Schools. Li. ESTATE

T

AGE SOUTHBURY, CT.

932-2700 ee
ns

Abteng

325,000 —

:

Large 2. BR Sherman condo.

95 PORT WASHINGTON New s new kivia 6

OAKS REALTY a HARDING gxco locati walk

phone service, parkir
e71-6622 676-0287 SUSE LISTED

‘SUMMER HOME EAST MARI- imm occupanc $176,000.

walk to RA. $175 per mth. MILLION $ VIEW Real Estate ON 3 BR, 1% bath, Laen ,
271-2007

829-6316 PORT
waswasanar See ee we ee tH

eat NGUba tom
ee

or ——
f h EI large heat odes all furn

GR NE cffi in beaut ae Seana
terrac

GLEN COVE

Fie

in w ali ala
365-6606 tag achPt REA

‘sul new! iding brary, ge
s ie a

rs, yement,

2

car at-

Isncs loom, ell esrvioes, fontoy a0: ground tlo torre S2 WHITNEY ESTATES ta g

CAC.
PRIME WATERFRONT

sociati with established law CONDO

-

$495,000
iwc sii Gissasiecel

000 PROPERTY
ai487-5333

__

||

3 BA, 2% bath, frpic, 2 car
TERVI locate in Ex INT es e

G NECK ofeslonalofics Garage, pool, waterview. a oe ne Briers formal ranch, SYOSSET Directly on Guif of Mexico.

ee oa2-7

|||

imenernareees

|||

ACCENTS sidan Bhan Sees

ished $500-mthi
Lg ftetebed SANNSEORT Tae Bietenc se e

: AGR. baths, horse stables, School district No. 2. All Ne Call after 5

dayssie

mnths 8 houseayncutcvociow

|||

REAL ESTATE $1,200,006

|||

Seicreliigerawash 516-671-4684

HUNTINGTON-2 roome-ground
163 Main St. (CONSTRUCTION ryer. 4 Bedrooms, large den,

floor

of

oldcolon bldg. $475. CENTURY 21 BEST outet isan

sensba aptomneran Leste eg

ocho

ga
C

a
PORT WASHINGT 716-446-1300

; C. BROOKE REALTY

woys

MU OE SEEN Byown-

||

La, OR, mea Ktse 38R,

Block trom FA neat elocir CO- - Lae $3000

per

mo. 2583 also

ppetug 108 sat at ee r
Ask for James K{Beoper No: 203 an

et

5880 Set ANS-
516-627-4433 Beautiful 2 BA, 2:bath, unit 212-286-9485) PORT WASHINGTON

MINEOLA NASSAU COUNTY Manhasset =

OFFICES FOR RENT: Bay. LR,
reece

aia SUPRISING SPACE
55

ide location, Frontt St,

|4

oy: Mint condition. Must GLEN HEAD3 BR: sectud- 3 GR, Park Colonial. LR with ¥

;

‘two blocks from be 81 or older. Move in. @dlot, country kit.,

OR,

LR, bamnt, frpic., sunny oe

ea

teaeformal OR, 5

Supreme & district Courts, den, deck, pool, ga! MINT study, kitchen, with beeei
5

Eanierai tow tancataae

te.

MANHASSET ON By. owner. 0,000 nook. 1% bathe, new roof.

Br

with reception 1 Homes from $1
.

“use of conferance Fabulous Estates on. .
= i

‘

wv enn ao dell tax HARDING (BMW 1970,635 CSI, red, Sapd, new ‘engine war-

a
Er anlana$e for Informati G - Wanted Auto.

|

Heesrccsusraisass | Toverabatca
=

-Real Estate ~ “ uw

i

708}:-15,000 MILES, red

|

$1990. Must sell. Sacrifice!

HOUSE :

pes:
{lc/Exolic. Prof servicé.

Top

$$ We
Stosun sarees oth o &quot;

BUICK 1905Century, a cond,

Detaited reports, 365-6606
.

j|

“oor scree sem B A SY, nt cand Ba origowner s6100.SE

Guana eeter G3 - Autos for Sale

|

ese Serie

|

SUNOK gs RegLT

ong

owner

a
ae

“2 tudo Landau
tf

LOADED! $8,700 neg.

|

“CATTINGTOWNIGLEN
©

PORT WASHINGTON gomean

Wt

sate int Recaro seats, sunroof,

&quot;|

366-0474.
NEW Exciu ie

SBR ‘C OWNER
ee

sre
ott Hein otarecona

i

onta

|

SUICK 1077,

good

cond

port LA, DR; frp. LovelyFO} . -trpl.ot N rp

meyers
TE OTE gtd

=
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On 4 Years

286 South Street
~ Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771923-3

Fate
2.ER B e8 2 G B ele

Only at...
ee

eS)

=O ssc

LIMITE TIME OFFER
FREE FACTORY SCHEDULE

MAINTENANCE
Parts & Labor for

2 years or 80,000
miles included

lease a new 1987
PORSCHE

9248 ¢ 944 © 9448 ¢: 944 TURBO
You&#3 save Sthousands! But don’t delay...

offer ends August 31, 1987. And while we

have the largest Inventory on Long Island,
the sooner you come In, the wider your
choice,

e line of 928S4&#3

Coupes,

CADDY 1963 Seville Loaded!

1988 Coupe deVille. Ab-
itely apotiess. 5500 miles,feath interior, Cabriolet roof,

loaded, $17500. reeCADILLAC ot Fleetw:

posesEsond te 2ik
zit
or

Seville
loaded, 2 tone brown, eer
mint! 67k, must see. 66960.
666-3024

Caeso booster, S0k. $1560.

784-0710days,

783-8077

eves—_

CAMARO 1984 Sport Coupe, V8, 5
‘Spd, ps, ac, am/fm cassette, mint
i $8000.754-0120

Aho nntinonn vaseswhite black interior, LOADED,
MINT! 549-6767

CAMARO Berlinetta 1983, bi
wibrown velour interior, A Pu

GT tires, crulse control, auto, low

ae am/fm cassette. $6900.

tt

terior. Loaded. 305
A steal at $14500.

CAMARO 228 1974 auto, ps, pb,
‘xc cond in/out.

4 Spd, ac, new

paint, exc in/out, Asking
$4990/neg. Call after Spm,
683-3522

New trans, ex-

9 to pm.

CHEVY Cavaller 2-24 1986, like

tat windows Fle Price neg.
935-9447 eves.

CHEVY

MALIBU C 19706
cyl. 2dF., auto, PS, PB, AC, GOK mi,
very goo cond. $1950. 844-9273

CHEVY Monte carlo 1975 E

CORVETTE

1976,
tan,

65k,new

tires, mint cond! $11 ,300.741-4
CORVETTE 1978 t-tops, auto, ac, all

pow 95 tires, 32K, $8650

CORE Teer comesenn com

pletely restored, exc cond. Has t
be seen bebel lived.includ Needs no work. $21k.

Jerry 773-3663

CORVETTE 84, red/eadddie isater,.
auto, 38K, 361 suspensi §a 90
firm. ©85-87 17 Marty(eves
CORVETTE COUPE 1965

, 327, 4

spe ure shifter, 3 lig cus-

clasaici Mint, in andret b seen. 747-8262 ext.’8 or -5732-eves.
CORVETTEE 1964 biack-gray int.,

Bose stereo, LOADED! exc. cond
30K mi. $16500, 589-851 eves
544-4450

1977 t-top, buck-
et auto, ps, pd, sliverburgan-
oy Int... new tires,

cond. $2100 neg. call eves.

‘TSUN 1977 2002 2+2, 5 spd,
amitm cassetie. Runs well.

$f
|.

676-5754

DAT 1983, 2802. bik leather int,

fresoo erseaw
1984 200SX, ac, stereo,

ito moonroof, to mi, asking
$8150. 622-4127 evesiwknds, or

DATSUN 1984 5 speed; t-toshowroom cond. Price to
$1900 671-5549

DATSUN 2802X, bisckisauleather int, S spd, ac,
alarm.

DATSUN 310GX
exc cond, new tires, new brakes.

562-3054 eves:

DATSUN 6210, 4 AC,
am tadio, gd. tires, gd. running
cond., standard,

DODGE Dump Truck, 6 yard, &

general 9 ton equipment trailer.
With all the righ stuff. Good tires,
SebO 71 copies, Sap aod eee

poce Sen
8
100 62, 000K, orig

cond. $200Cali eves.676-
DODGE Van B 100, 62k, orig

go ct
cond, $2000. Ca eves

eve

$6800 ae

212-255-1298 (Mrs. Miller)
HONDA 19631 Prejude, mint! Low

mi, 5 spd, ps, ac, sunroof, $7400.
795-2215

HONDA 1984 CRX, garaged, 40,5”
Spd cassette, rustproof, new tires,

we cond! Asking $5800_
penne

HONDA Accord 1980 hatch, 58k,
ac, 5 spd, new brakes/tires, excel.

7194

HOT DOG TRUCK step van, piwith auto trans, steam table grill
freezer, hot and cold water, health
Inspection sticker. Owner671-7518

© all jetski models -

in stock
© fast service

e huge ports
inventory

ee 1987 JF65OX-2

——,
——_—_ &gt

KAWA JS650S
NN

= “Deal Financing Available* 516-935-6969

25 OL COUNT RD. HICKSVILLwr
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WISSAN/
105 GLEN STREET ° GLEN COVE, N.Y. Me ay

(516) 671 -5000 Cap
&quot;

SALES, SERVIC & PARTS ey,

THANK LONG ISLAND 9
with our

AN N JIIVERSARY SAL
_

FREE AT CONDITIONING - (

~~»,
a

Pel

PATHFINDER fe an 6PIC UP
$10,989* *

- .. “ae ©

-«

$6,495**

* PULSARS, STD MODELS & ADV. SPECIAL NO INCL
**ADD FREIGHT, TAGS AN TAXES INCL FACT REBATE INCENTIVES

—



SPORT S ON

Fir Departme Repe
As (Softbal Cham

PORTFIRE DEPT. WINSSTATE SOFTBALL TITLE: Port Washington’s volunteer fire

departme softba team won its second straight New York state championship last
1 New York

holding the champions!
& Softball Tournament. PicturedFi

hip troph is (at far left) Jeff Teta, the team’s left fielder andclean-
uphitter and, atferrig wearing a Portjacket, Manager Frank Paviak.

Truslo Hop Fo Smoot Saili Towar ‘Th Gol
There wasn’t time to tell the whole story

of Peter Truslow, of Cold Sprin Harbor when
he was interviewed on News 12 recentl But

it certainl made you want to know more

about this young man, hopefully sailing
toward

a

gold medal asa member of the 198
U.S. Olympi Team,

At23 heis “veteran,” sailin since he was

six andaimin for the Olympic since he was

twelve. Pete sails.in the Finn class singl
handed competiti in the smallest vessel;
weighin 320:poun and just 1 feet long

What&# amazing is the work on the part of
the athlete andthe resources need tocom-

pete inthe Olympic Peter says, “Inthe past
months, [have been workingo m boat and

my physical fitness to get read and I have
increased my size b weightlifting, At 6’1”,

208 pound I am now the ideal size for the

Finn. I will be spendin the next 1 months

doin nothin bu training, racing and up-

datin equipment for each event.” Peter

pla to be racing in fifteen events in six coun-

tries prior to the Olympics in 1988
Fhe resources needed to support 198 U.S.

Olympic Teamsis where Merrill Lync Realt
comes in. The real estate firm is a national

sponsor of the team. Their four-hundred-
offices across thé country are conductin a

hos of activities to raise money for the U.S.

Olympic effort. Kevin McClarnon, Regional
Manage of Merrill Lync Realty/Tri-
wh wasinterviewed b News 12 with Peter

Truslow, said, “Peteris a goo representative
from Lon Island. A person wh is dedicated

to bein the best imhis field and is a shinin
light for everyone to follaw.”

Appl Bank Spons Tennis Tournament
Apple Bank will present the 198 Eastern

Cla Court Championshi at the Old Field
Tennis Club in Greenlawn, beginnin August

15

Appl Bank has committed to furnishin
a #1,5 prize fun for the tournament featur-

ing top player from througho the east -

coast. Inaddition, the bank has volunteered

Lon Island
Senior Soccer

Leagu
Is now accepting
entries for men’s,
women&#39 open

and Over 30

Leagues.
The league also
needs women’s

coaches!
Call 822-6343

to assist in promoting the event, to be held

Aug 15 through 23.
“This tournament is an excellent oppor-

tunity to showcase local talent while provid
ing an excitingjevent for the community to
enjoy,’ said Jerome R. McDougal chairman

and chief executive officer of Apple Bank.

More than 17 club-level, eastern and na-

tionall rankediplaye are expecte to enter

the U.S.T.A. sanctioned open, according to

tournament director Carlos Graham. Player
will be competi for three titles—men’s

doubles, men&# single and men’s 25 and un-

der single Invitations to the event can be ob-
tained at Appl Bank’s Greenlawn branch

office and at the club.
“The level oficompetiti will be the finest

foun the region circuit,’ said Graham.
“Many of the country’s top ser player
bega

by

competin in events like ours: We

have one to do afuture champion
will pla here”

For three years, th bank hasbeen spoe-
sor of a hig schoosports packa tha airs

on Cablevisioniand other local cable systems
It isalso a sporssor of the colleg football ca-

ble telecasts of Hofstra, CW. Post and other

area institutions.
.

Old Fi@i Tennis Club, which features 12

har-tru courts and

a

full service clubhouse in

acount islocate at 400 Gre
;

[awn Roadin Formore

. tononentry jormatch date a
times, pleas contact Car Graham (51
261-168
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New Panther Coach
Gets To Work

By D.F. MOCK

Sports Editor

Erom th sidelines, new Adelphi men’s

basketball coach Bemard Tomlin would seem

to be operating at aloss. Tomlin, who wasan-

nounced to fill the post August 5, is takin the
reins at a point late in the recruiting season.

He headsa program that suffered black eyes
last season when its former coach was

suspend by the school forcin the team

to forfeit all its wins; and two ke playe were

declared academically ineligible to play Even
the school’s new athletics director, Bob Hart-

well, feels that the program may have lost
touch with the alumniand the outside com-

munity,
Then again, Tomlin is also operating with

several advantages. He’s been a Lon Islander
sinc his hig I day led the Hofstra Fly
ing Dutchmen to its first ECC basketball ti-

tle, and is enthusiastic about workin in what
the Hempstea resident describes as “his own

backyard. Andheisn’t averse to holdin off
a quest for a champions season while he
rebuilds the academics and credibilit of the
men’s basketball team.

“This is the first da of a whole new

regime,” Tomlin said last Wednesday after-
noon in-Hartwell’s office at Woodruff Hall
with th athletics director seated next to him
“There were problem in the past, but I’m

more concerned with what we are going to

be doin in the future.”
The most immediate concern for Tomlin

is recruiting player With onl a few set

returnees from last year— cap-
tain/guard Jerry Long, senior guar Tim

Byrnes guar Matt Link and forward Rob
Sciliro—Tomlin admitted that he had onl

three and one-half weeks to hunt for players;
still heSaid that makin sure his player were

concerned abou their schoolwor as well as

basketball would be another important pro-
ject during the upcoming year. “(as a coach)
I was alway aware of how students were pro-

gressin academicall h said. “I’m ina posi
tion t say it’s somethin you have to work
at.” Two Adelph player forward Reg Fit-

zgeral and guar Charles Webb—the latter

accusing former coach Jim Flanag of giv-
ing him free pla tickets last year, leading
to Flanagan suspensi by the school and

an investigatio b the NCAA—were deem-
ed academical ineligibl

Tomlin’ first concem is fo filling the spots

Outckly
still open, and he’s not extremel concern-

ed with whether the come from the im-

mediate Lon Island area or outside, althoug
he doessee getting local talent as important

- “You have to be concemed more so with posi
tions than local versus out of the area,” he==
continued. “(Sometimes) outsiders feel the

locals have an advantage and vice versa.

You&# be very fortunate if you could get 12

player on the same roster from New York,
New Jerse and Lon Island; because you
don’t alway get that local play you tend
to go to the outside areas,” Still, he sees

Adelp as “very saleable” to outside

primarily because of the location in a

beautiful community, the livin areas, and its

proximity to New York City.
Once h gets the team set, h said, his next

concern is to mold togeth a solid squa -

even if that means sacrific the drive fora

champions season. “it took us (a Hofstra =~

a while to mold togethe in a goo solid
team,” said Tomlin, who admitted that heas
a playe didn’t expect the Dutch to go as far
as the did the year th made thefirstround
of the NCAA playoff “We camein withthe

ho of gaining some attention within the
—

conference and on thenational level,” Tomlin
said, “(but) it seemed just like a dream,”

Tomi in has experienceat building fromthe

ground up. After leavin Hofstra and spen
din a yea in the business world, he served

asan aid to basketball coach Ji Satalinatbot
St. Bonaventure University and Duquesne
acting as Duquensne chief recruiter, (Ther
he met the man who will be his assistant at

Adelphi Andrew Sissini, wh only recentl
complet his bar exam at Duquesne. Last

year, as coach of the pioneers at William Pater-

son Colleg heled the team to

a

20-9 record.
“At times asa team, were were kind in the
limbo stage, Tomlin said of Paterson; “there

wasaa need for someone wh hada feel for
the campus.”

Although h has a solid feel for the area,

Tomlin will be makin some-what of a

sacrifice, leavin a full-time job at Paterson
for a part-time one at Adelphi Still, both he
an Hartwell said that they will be workin
the rest of the time in an on-campus job,
possibl in admissions, and Tomlin feel his

tenure will be a successful one.

“I though that this would be a goo ja
forme,” hesaid. “I’monly concernedabout
what happe from toda to the time [leave.”

Arrows Hocke Announces Registratio
The Arrows Hocke Association will hold

registration on Saturda August 15t from
10AM to12PM, Monday August 1 from7p
togpm, and Wednesd Augus 1 from 7pm
togpmat the Freeport Recreation Center, 130

W. Merrick Rd. Freeport.
This registratio is for the Instructio (4:1

yrs old) Intramural Leag (11- yrs old) and
Allstar Travel Teams (8-20 yrs old) AllStar
tryout information will be available. The Ar-
rowsis anon- association providin the

youth of Lon Island the opportunity to be-

come involved in amateur hocke Several ex-

arrows have gone o toplaycollege andeven
NH hockey; notabl Nick Fotiu of the Cal-

gary Flames and Da Dorian recentl signe
b the New Jerse Devils.

Participatio in all programs is open to

boy and girls with no residen restrictions.

All practice sessions and home gamesare held

convenientl at the Freeport Recreation

Center available at registration or b callin
352-583 826-6620.

Carl Place’ O’Connor Name Coac of the Ye
Carle Place High School field

hockey/ Coach Gloria O&#39;Conn was

recentl honored by the University of Penn-

sylvani Clu of Lon Island as the organiza
tion’s Coach of the Year.

Ms. O&#39;Co who coached both of her

squa to state championsh this year, was

chosen b the school’s athletic associatio for
the award and received it at the organiza-
tion’s annual awards dinner at the Georg
Washin Manor in Rosly

Ms. O’Connor is a part-time faculty
member at the school, as well as a coach.

Two Clarke Teacher Named to Athlet Posts
~

WT. Clarke Junior-Senior Hig School
athletic director Dan Deega was elected

presiden of the Junior Hig School Athletic
Conference I for the 1987-8 school year
recently.

Also maintainin an executive position in

eeirperson Joa Case,
this year as amember of the Executive Com-

mittee of Section VIII, the Nassau CountyPu School Athletic Association. -

w
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“Hicks PAL Softball/ Ne
=

By CHARLETT ANSTEY

many times in the various activities

children are involved in have you seen

parents, spectators and

g over somethin
.It&#3 efor our children

teenagers to have to witness this adult
* behavio if you ask the kids what the want

tof a: most times they tell you the
“want to h goo time and win. Brtift
don’t win, pou tseethekids on th field

anger. Most times, unfortunate-

best adwo displ this deplorabl
behavior No person tin of age or sex

“ne to hear adults yellin across th field

th they& stupi or have adults “putting
down’ all the time. We as adults have

esponsibility to remember that all
need encouragement and we also

toremember that a child’s feeling are

7

delicate matter. Let’s leave the play
pan cheerin to the kids — all the adults

ha to give them is their quiet support.
“T reason the Hicksville PAL runs their

ee ee maenerrnonh topic
and teenagersan activity todo

id

of “hangin out”). Parents whasigai al aia
toldat registration that our main purpose

be an instructional leagu We are not

ie that stresses the importance of
”’

— in the Hicksvi PAL a
en and teenagers are ‘‘Winners.””

&

Beca we are an instructional leagu em-

phas is place o letting the children (an

Polic Athleti Leag Softball/Baseball Sta
Boys Baseball Program

Rookie Division

Orioles 9 Mets 4

Ranger 10 A’S3
Orioles 10 Padres 9

Ranger 1

taches: Carol Fullerton & Mr. Depew

Jul 14, 198
_ Ivan Anglin - 2 walks, 1 run scored

Charle Bernard - 2 walks

Nicholas Castoria - walked, 2 runs scored

David Fullerton - Broken finger fine job
coachin

i

Chri Ga - 1 walk

Joh Kafel - 1 run scored

_ Rya O&#39;R - 2 walks

William Sucarino - 2 walks, 2 runs scored
Patrick Sullivan - 2 walks, 1 run scored

Jam Toelstedt - hits including basesload-
e triple

Josep Trepass - 2 walks 1 run scored

_

Dann Lerner - 2 walks

Jul 16 198
_ Iva Anglin - hits, runs scored

les Bernardo -

, 1 run scored
Wichol Castoria - 2 walks 1 run scored

&quFullerto - fine jo catchin

cenagers playin a positio the normall do not play. Perhaps teenager has alway
the secret desire to pitch but has been

leer ofasking if he can. In the Hicksville PAL

we encourage this exploratio so that the
children (an teenager can develo th self
esteem, goo sportsmanshi and self-
confidence that is of utmost importance in

today’ society,

This week our Home Bun Hitters were:

David Nelson (Cards- Division) Matt
Amuskewicz (A’s-Junior Division), Tony

Sporanz ( Home Runs Thomas Janicke
(Mets-Sub- Division), Gerard

Halfpenny (Cards-Sub- Divi-

sion) Jennife Nelson (Ligh Blue-Senior Divi-

sion) Kimberl Amato (2Hom Runs— Total
of 4 this year so far) (Red- Division),
Deborah Drew (Red- Division) Gina

Abarno (Orange- Division), Michelle
Martillo (Ligh Blue- Division) Laurie

Zeller (Orange- Division and Jennife
Nelson (Ligh Blue-Senior Division). This
week in the Girls Senior Division we had two

girl hit Grand Slam Home Runs — Mary
Brzozowski (Orang Team and Theresa
Tsounis (Ligh Blue Team) Eve though
Maureen Luyster couldn’t report on the

Rookies Division this week, I did hear throug
the “grapevine” that Nicky Gonzales

(Orioles hit a Home Run (afte bein hit with
the ball three times). Congratulation to

Nick for his home run and also for his goo
sportsmanshi

Chris Isle - Good fielding ;

Peter. Mazzurco - Good pla at ast base
Thomas McMann - Good fielding
Amit Nihalani - Good pla in outfield

Rya Quinn

-

1 for 3:at bats
Mark Restivo - 1 for at bats

Mike Stine - Good fieldin
_Fran Williams - 1 for at bats fine job
pitching
Jul 17, 198
Chris Barozie - Nice play at 2nd base

Scotty Guez - Good fielding
Kamyar Haimof - Nice job catchin
Matthew Hamlin - Good fieldin

Chri Isley - Good fiedlin
Peter Mazzurco - Good pla at ast base

Thomas McMann - Good fielding
Rya Quin - Good pitchin
Mark Restivo - Good fieldin
Frank Williams - Nice pitchin

Junior Division

Cards A&#

Mariners Rangers
Rained Out

._

Rained Out

Orioles Mets

Jul 3
Jul 14

Jul 1

Illustrated
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Resident Particip In Em Game
Many Hicksville athletes participat in the

198 Empire Stat Games recently held at

Syracus University.

SPORT

Lorraine Donohue.
...... 4.

: Softball
parece ly ae oeeddwaeL.

-

Chari Basebal Game HBVs PAL
_ charity baseball gamewil be playe

between 12-year- boy of the Hicksville
Baseba Association and the Hicksville
Police Activity League on Saturda Aug.

29 at 1 p.m. a the Abe Levitt Complex
Stewart Avenue and Levittown Parkwa
Hicksville.

The rain date of the game is Aug, 30.

R Halleran Senior Golf Tournament
Joh Harty, Chairman of the Ra Halleran

Senior Golf Tournaments missed the Jul 16th
tournament held at Cantiague Park ashe was

playin gol while away on vacation: Charlie
Grimmer and Artie Murph took over the

task of chairin the tournament and the
cam up with the followin results:

Ist - Low Gros ‘A’

EEN@R
Saree cece c eee seesees 3

2nd - Low Gross ‘A’

P*Posillionwee,
os... 3

The men would like tothank Mike Farrell,

manager of Cantiague Golf Course for his

coopératio in the running of this popula
monthl event.

Team Record: Cantiagu Park 20-0

Roosevelt Beach 14-
Total 34-

Ebbet Fi Caf Softba Perfe 20- ©

|

EbbetsField Cafeis finished undefe at Cantiagu Park with a 20-0 record The team

ha been on aroll, winning 30 of their last 3 games, and is presentl on a 19 game win-

ning streak in their two ra leagu combined.

Name

Frank Scarpanato

Joh McNamara

Bill Lawson

Tom Orielly:

Rich Diaz

Jul 1 Mets 1 Ran 4

July1 — Mariners 8 Cards 4

Julya A&#
_

Orioles

More PAL stars
next week

SPOR
SPORLI

Dave Faverio

Chris Walsh

Rich Whalen

Bob Frischi

Jo Long

Ed Bymes

Chris Duff

Fra Peck

Ernie Hupfe

Tom Walsh

Tom Kinsella
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